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Soviets Surge
Into Vienna;
Shell Capital

LONDON, April 4 (AP) Powerful Soviet tank and in-
fantry forces, surging through the administrative district
;of greaterVienna, smashedtodayto within six miles of the

. city proper,now wittan easyreachof Soviet artillery.., " Two massive Russianarmies alreadyhad deprived the
defendersof Vienna of the greatbastion of Wiener Neustadt,

.. h:22 miles to the south, andwere closelypressing Bratislava,
'

3.24 miles eastof the Austrian capital's city limits.
Wiener Neustadt,one of the biggest aircraft producing

;"' centers of all Europe, fell to Marshal Feodor L Tolbukhin's
i Third Ukrainian army which
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main Vienna-Venic-e railroad and highway
connecting tne war arsenals
of Austria and Czechoslo--
rakia with German troops in
Italy.

At Gloggnitz the Russians were
within seven miles of the
foot SemmeringPassand were 137
miles east of Adolph Hitler's
mountain retreat at Berchtesgad-en-.

In the drive Vienna another
wing of Tolbukhin's army capital-
ized on crossing of the Leitha
river and dashed17 miles through
a web of highways and railroads,
eachan enemy defenseline.
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Meanwhile, Marshal Eodlon Y.
Mallnovsky's Second Ukrainian
army hurled a 20 - mile siege arc

'around Bratislava, capital of the
'puppet state of Slovakia, and
drove within three-quarte-rs of a
Hdle of the city itself with the cap--
ture of the suburb of Prjevoz.
Bratislava was outflanked on the
southwest by a two-da- y Russian
advanceof 20 miles along the
grain bank of the Danube river.

Mallnovsky's forces were within
11 miles of a juncture with Tol-
bukhin's troops as the two Soviet
armies squeezedthe German de-

fenders of the Bratislavia gap.
Mallnovsky's units drove up the

eastshore, of the Neusiedler See
(lake) and capturedParndorf,four
miles eastof Bruck and 16 miles
east of Vienna. Simultaneously
Tolbukhin's men broke across the
1,575 - foot Leitha mountains, and
advancedalong the west shore of
the NeHsiedler See to positions
within eight miles southwest of
Bruck, a fortresscity in' the Bratl--

YanksMake New
Poise
By LEONARD MILLIMAN
AssociatedPre War Editor

Leap-froggi-ng 41st division as-sa- alt

forces invaded three islands
at the southern tip of the Phillp-pia-es

where they seized a former
Japanoicnaval, base and two air-fkl- if,

posing a new threat today
to:Beroeo,scarcely 30 miles away.
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city commissioner since
Dabney, surprise led field with 582 votes and
only incumbent, with third

366
Total vote as Patterson W.

791, from year
three Mmmlcdnnprc

ji posedfor
--ir Is serving out ap--
' pointive term and Dabney will

- succeed to the place occupied
"" Graver C. Dunham, for more than

seven years-- a member of the
Terms are two years.

Results of balloting will be
at the of the

commission and
sew.memberswill be sworn in be-

fore the body considers the selec-
tion one its as
mayor. Other members of the
boardareR. L. Cook, Satter-whit-e,

and G. H. Hayward.

Vinson Confirmed

As New WMR Head
April 4

Fred M. Vinson was confirmed by
senate today as of

war mobilization and reconversion,
succeeding JamesF. Byrnes, re-

signed.
The Kentuckian, ele-

vated swiftly from stabilization di-

rector federal loan agent to
mobilization chief, had been ap-

proved unanimously for the new
assignmentan hour earlier by
senate committee,

Senator George (D-G-ak

FIREMEN HAVE CALL

Big Spring firemen answered a
call Tuesday 2 p.. 203
Carey streetin the addi-

ction when an stove
The occupantof the dwelling was
G.'A. Gore. There no .dam-le- .'

.
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drove on 16 southwest,

trans-Alpin- e

gap..
Extending its active 128

miles the Second Ukranlan army
captured Kremnica, 10
of Banska Bystrica in central
Slovakia, and was threatening the

junction of 35 miles to
the north.

Moscow announced the sec-

ond and Third Ukranlan armies
had captured 23,000 prisoners yes-
terday, boostingto 75,150 the num-
ber takenin Austria, Hungary and
Slovakia in three days. ,

Far to the north the Second
White Russian army took Neuen-ture- d

Danzig on the plains of the
dorf, two miles southeastof cap-Vist-

Delta.

RussianPlanTo

Be DisclosedSoon
MOSCOW, April 4 The

next few hours may disclose
whether Marshal Feodor I. Tol-bukh- in

intends to strike directly
to cut the off
communications up the Danube
valley.

The main force of his
Third Ukranlan army rolled
through Vienna's suburbs today.
German resistance increased, but
Soviet tanks and motorborne in-

fantry fought forward over a flat
plain thickly veined with railways
and roads. Nazi preparations were
reportedfor a final streetfight In-

side Vienna.

The landing on and
capture,of neighboring EangaCan-g- a

and Bongoa Islands appeared
to be as easyas the cam-

paign at the other end of the
Western Pacific front, 325 miles
south of Japan.

Marines and the army's 7th
Infantry division scoopedup a 10--

LeBleu
Election

Pacific ticket agent, and J. L. Le

War HousingProgram
Approved For Denton
AP Special Washington

April 4
The National Housing Agency to-

day .aprpoved war housing pro-

gram for Denton, Tex.
Denton received a quota of 80

family dwellings, all to be pri-

vately financed.
Priority assistance will extend

to private builders for the project.

Threat To

Bleu, Cosdenrefinery superintendent, were electedTuesdayin heaviest
balloting 1940.

a entry, the LeBleu,
the second 513 votes. Dr. J. E. Hogan,
candidate,polled votes.

reported by L. S. and B. Younger,

election judges, was a far cry the scant 54 last when
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WASHINGTON, UP)
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By DON WHITEHEAD
WITH THE U.S. FIRST AR-

MY, April 4- - Valuable art
treasures from Germany and
France have been foundin a dark
tunnel usedby German civilians
nearthe front as an air raid shel-
ter.

Works of Rembrandt, Reubens,
Van Gogh and Van Dyke; the fa-

mous jewelled and gold sarcopha-
gus from the cathedral of Cologne,
sculptures and other treasures
from museums,cathedrals and pri
vate collections were found. They
had been moved from one hiding
place to another by the Germans
until First army soldiers in the
Siegen area overran an enemy
position and discovered the cache,

In the dark, fetid air of the i

cavern civilians slept next to a i

painting by the great Eembrandt, 1

Sfeffinius Tells

Taff Of Faith In

tri-N-
af ion Body

WASHINGTON, April 4 UP)

Secretary of State Stettinius wrote
Senator Taft (R-Oh- io today that
he is confident "a fair solution
will be reached"by a three-natio- n

commission on composition of a
provisional Polish government.

Taft had written the secretary
urging that this government "re-
fuse approval to any provisional
governmentwhich is predominant
ly under the influence of the Rus-
sian government or Is not propor-
tionately representative of the Po-
lish people."

"It seems to me," Taft said in
his letter, "that the test of that
government can be found in its
treatment of the underground
army and the Polish armiesfight-
ing with the United Nations in
Italy and elsewhere,"
. He said that stories now are
coming out of Poland "telling of
the arrest of members of the Po-
lish underground and their ship-
ment to Russian concentration
camps."

Stettinius replied he was satis-
fied that the decisionsreached at
the Crimea conference between
President Roosevelt,Prime Minis-
ter Churchill and Premier Stalin
were "sound."

At that meeting"the Big-Thre- e

agreed that their representatives
would work out a basis for a pro-
visional government which would
include all democratic elements.

Indian Troops In

Burma Advance
CALCUTTA, April 4 UP) Fif-

teenth Indian Corps patrols have
advanced 42 miles south of their
landing point on the west coast
of Burma and enteredTaungup,
65 miles west of the Irrawaddy
river town of Prome and 185
northwest of Rangoon,the South
east Asia Commandannouncedto-

day.
The coastal landing was made

on March 13.
In, central Burma, where the

battle to clear the Mandalay-Meikti- la

pocket of Japanese was
virtually ended, 14th army troops
continued to mop up remaining
resistance.

Moves;
Borneo

square mile area of south Sentral
Okinawa, Including a score of vil-

lages, and, advancer toward two
more airfields andthe first sign of
an establishedenemy defenseline.

Some 300 Superforts kept the
war blazing over Japanitself with
pre-daw- n attacks on 8okyo, Shi--
zuoka, Tachikawaand Koizumi, all
with a 50-mi- le radius. Pilots re-
ported no opposition as they
attacked through thick clouds.
SomeB-- 9s even swept low enough
to strafe ground objectives. Tokyo
radio claimed three superforts
were brought down. -

Allied bombers and carrier
planes destroyed or damaged 48
Japaneseships and small craft and.
knocked out 33 enemy planes in
sweepsranging from the Ryu'kyus
down the. China coastto the Dutch
Indies.

More power for Allied naval op
erations against the Japanesewas
reportedon its way as the office
of war information estimated the
Nipponese fleet has lost a fifth
of its personnel.OWI placedJapa-
nese naval personnel, losses at
262,000 with perhaps 850,000 left.
American naval casualties were
92,819, including 35,750 dead,with
more than 3,000,000 now on duty;

English Labor Strikes
LONDON, April 4 UP) A

strike of 10,000 employees seek-

ing increasedwagesand an incen-

tive bonus continued to tie up
production today at three aircraft
factories in northwest England.

or curled up beside a magnificent
carved door from the Cologne
cathedral. Russian and French
slave laborers made their homes
hard by the bones of Charle-
magne, brought to the cave from
ther resting place in Aachen's
cathedral.

There were 500 original scores
in the handwriting of the compos-
er Beethoven, taken from his
birthplace- at Bonn. There were
paintings by Holbein. Rembrandt's
celebrated selfportrait, and Reu-
bens' self-portr- and his famous
Madonna were there.

The sarcophagus from the
Cologne cathedral probably was
the most valuable item of all.
Virtually all the treasures of that
cathedral were" moved two years
ago when Allied air forces began
pounding Rhineland industrial
cities.

Valuable Art TreasuresFound In

Dank Cavern, Nazi Bomb Shelter

British PushTo EmsRiver
To Trap 90,000 Nazis
Connally Hints

That Two Meets

May Map Peace
By JACK BELL

WASHINGTON, April 4 UP)

Senator Connally (D-Te- x) sug
gested today that two peace con-
ferences insteadof one may draw
the map of the future world.

Connally, chairman of the sen
ate foreign relations committee
and a. delegate to the San Fran-
cisco United' Nations conference,
said an early victory in Europe
may hasten a peace meeting be
fore the war againstJapanis won.

"It is conceivable that there
may be necessitysfortwo peace
conferences one to settle the war
in Europe and the other to settle
the war in the" Pacific," he told a
reporter.

Noting that Russia Is not now a
participant in the hostilities
against Japan, the Texan said he
felt time might be gained in plac-

ing in operation a proposedpeace-
keeping league if Europe's poli-

tical problems are threshed out
quickly.

The fate of Russia's bid for
three votes in the general assem-
bly of that league remained in
doubt meanwhile following state
department .disclosure that the
United States will seek only one
while supporting the Soviet re-

quest
Apparently this question will be

laid before the assembly commis-
sion at San Francisco. This com-

mission is one of four to be creat-
ed when the temporary organisa-
tion is formed underthe direction
of the four sponsoringnations, the
United States, Great Britain, Rus
sia and China.

Other commissions will deal
with creation of a proposed se-

curity council of 11 member na-

tions, with a court of internation-
al justice and with general prin-
ciples to be enunciatedby the con-

ference.
Assignment of American dele

gates to two commissions each
may place Connally as a member
of the security council and court
groups and Senator Vandenberg

h) as a member of the as
sembly and security council com
missions.

Eighth Joins Up

After Landings;

Nazis Try Escape
ROME, April 4 UP) Eighth

army troops have joined up after
making landings on both sides of
the narrow strip of land separat-
ing the Valli Di Comacchiolagoon
from the Adriatic sea at the ex-

treme eastern end of the Italian
front, Allied headquarters an-

nounce iltoday.
A number of prisoners have

been taken in addition to 200 or
more captured in the first day of
the operation Monday. The link
up and mopping operationshave
virtually cleared out all the area
south c--f the canal running from
the shallow lagoon to the Po Dl
Primaro tiver.

After crossing the mouth of the
?o Di Primaro Eighth 'army units
pushedalong the north shore, seiz
ing a number of German strong--
points and defensive positions,
penetrating as far as the vicinity
of Eacascina.

ROME, April 4 UP) German
columns are struggling to escape
from northern Yugoslavia before
the Russians close the back door
into Austria and the Allied air
force in Italy is destroying more,
enemy transportthan at any time
since the drive north from Romea
year ago.

In the last two days alone Mus-
tangs and Thunderbolts have de-

stroyed 200 motor transports and
70 horse-draw- n vehicles and dam-
aged 350 motor vehicles and 53
locomotives serving Nazi units
which had held out against Mar-

shal Tito's Yugoslav partisans.

Roosevelt Extends
Time For Payments

WASHINGTON, April 4 (JP)

PresidentRoosevelt today signed
legislation extending for two years
from tomorrow the time for deter-
mination and payment of claims
under a 1941 convention hetween
the Unifed States and Mexico.

Under the convention agree-
ments, Mexico is to pay approxi-
mately 540,000,000 in settlement of
miscellaneous outstanding claims
of each government against the
other which arose between 1868
and 1943, s
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A5IERICAN TANKS BOLL
HIGHWAY "U.S. tanks move over a section of a Ger-
man superhighwaybetweenMannheimand the university
city of Heidelberg. (AP Wirephoto via Signal Corps
Radio).

Yank Bombers
SpearheadRaids

LONDON, April 4 (AP) A very strongforce of Ameri-
canheavy bombers,estimatedto number 1,400 spearheaded
a 3,000-plan- e assaulton Germany todayand struck subma-
rine yardsat Kiel and Hamburg and a.number of .airfields
over a wide areaof the northern reicb.

It was the secondattack on Kiel in less than 24 hours.
Before the American heavy bombers roared over the

reich. a strong force of British Lancastersbombed troop
concentrationsat Nordhausenm supportof the U.S. Third
army. It was the secondBritish air attackin 16 hours on
Nordhausen55 miles eastof
Kassel on the direct route to
Berlin.

During the night Mosquito
bombers attacked Berlin and
Plauen, nearv the Czechoslovak
border.

Last Friday a force of 1,400 U,

S. heavy bombers and 900 fight-

ers attackedKiel, Hamburg, Brem
en and WUhelmshaven,sinking two
big submarines, firing the cruiser
Koln and damaging docks and re
pair facilities.

These stepped up attacks on
ports and shipping indicated the
Allies were attempting to cut off
any last-minu- te increase in sea
warfare by the Nazis.

For thefirst time in months the
U. S. Eighth air force communi-
que failed to include the exact
number of bombers andfighters
taking off from Britain.

Medium bombers of theU. S.
Ninth air force attacked an oil
storage depot at Berach, 24 miles h
east of Wuerzburg and freight
yards and barracks at Crailshelm,
46 miles northeast of Stuttgart A
small supply depot 15 miles north-
east of Stuttgart also was hit

Ninth air force headquartersdis-
closed that American fighter
planes now were operating from
baseseist of the Rhine.

Four Due To Take
TeacherExams

Four persons are due to stand
examinations for second class
teacher certificates here Friday
and Saturday.

Walker Bailey, county superin-
tendent, will administer the ex-

ams in behalf of the state depart-
ment of educational between the
hours of 8 a. m. and 5 p. m. I

on the two days, he said.

German Armies Flee

Trusted
By HAL BOYLE

WITH AMERICAN TROOPSIN
GERMANY, March 31 (Delayed)
UP) German troops fleeing before
the American drive are leaving
behind themsome Nazi party offi-
cials they can frust,.apparently in
the 'hope that the Allied military
government unknowingly will re-

tain these officials in key posts.
The policy had been outlined as

long ago as last September in a
secret order circulated by the
gauleiter of the Coblenz area,
Giistav Simeon.

Simeon wrote the following to
his district officials on "thepolicy
to be followed in case of enemy
occupationof certain parts of thej
country:
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OVER A GERMAN SUPER

British Massing

NavyNearBurma
By The AssociatedPress

The Toiyo radio said today a
huge force of British ships had
passed throughthe Red Sea "to
mass their naval strength in the
Indian ocean" in preparation for
amphibious operations against
southern Burma, Malaya and the
Netherland Indies.

Quoting a military commentator
of the JapaneseDomei agency,the !

English-languag- e broadcast de-

clared:
"With this fleet Britain Intends

primarily to Invade the Irrawaddy
delta (in Burma) from land and sea
and force a coastaloperation from
Burma to southern Thailand; sec
ondly, to attack the Andaman and
Nicobar islands as a prelude to a
landing on Malaya and Sumatra;
thirdly, to land on the vast area of
northernMalaya to southern Thai-
land, and, lastly, to invade Su-

matra."'

HendersonCrockett

Reported Missing
Mrs. HendersonCrockett was In-

formed Wednesdaythat her hus-
band, Cpl. HendersonCrockett, 38,
was missing in action since Feb.22
in the Iwo Jima campaign.

Cpl. Hendersonwas with an am-
phibious tankunit He had beenin
service since October 3, 1943 and
overseassince June of 1944. His
wife resides at 505 NW 5th
street

"All secret documentsare to be
destroyed prior to the arrival of
the enemy. No material of any
value must fall into the hands of
the enemy.

"To protect the population sub-
sequent to occupation, suitable
officials are to remain in positions
of authority." I
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by which Nazi party officers!
would select these "civil fronts,"
and continued:

"Officials and civil servantswho
have exposed themselves through
their activities in the party or in
the state are not to be left behind.
They are to be replaced primarily
by elder officials who have not
especially come to the front ia

Kassel Falls To
RampagingThird
By JAMES M. LONG

PARIS, April 4 (AP) British troops reached the Ems
river 48 milesfrom theNorth Seatodayin a drive to trapup
to 90,000 Germansin Holland, the Ninth army tankspulled
up to the Wester,next tolast importantstreamon the high
road to Berlin.

The French First army captured Karlsruhe, capital of
Baden anda major industrial andtraffic center of 189,000
six miles eastof the Rhine. It was heavily fortified and
once a pivot of the Siegfried. Line.

The AmericanSeventharmy, flanking thr Black forest,
fought to within 34 miles ofNuernberg andinto the heart" of
Wuerzburg,Bavarian capital of lower Franconla.

The Ninth armycapturedalmost 13,000 Germansyester-
day in its drive to the. Weser along one of Hitler's Super

Denny C. Ivey

Killed In Action

Off Iwo Island
njji t""" riijl1'ffliiP"'iii

Lt Denny C. Ivey, USNR, was
confirmed as being lost In action
in the battle of Iwo Jima, accord-
ing to word received by his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Ivey,
here Wednesday.

Previously, he had been report-
ed missing in action on Feb. 21.
Suoscquently, the navy released
Information that his ship, the
Bismarck Sea, an aircraft carrier,
had been sunk off Iwo Jima.

All available information, said
the navy's message,"leads to the
conclusion that there is no hope
for his survival and that he lost
his life as aresultof enemyaction
on Feb. 21, 1945, while in the serv-
ice of his country."

Lt Ivey was a steam engineer
on the BismarckSeaand"had been
in the navy for the past three
years.

Born Sept 5, 1911, atFloydada,
he came nere wltn his parents in
1927; was-- graduated from Peacock
Military Academy at San Antonio;
attended theUniversity of Texas
and received his degree in petro-
leum engineering from the Uni-
versity of Oklahoma at Norman.

At the time of his enlistment,
he was serving as a government
petroleum engineer in Washing-
ton, D. C. Commissionedan en-

sign at Notre Dame, he had spe-
cialized training at' Great Lakes,
111., and Norfolk, Va., before be-

coming an instructor at the naval
school at Columbia,Mo. In the in-

terim he had beenpromoted lieu-
tenant junior grade and shortly
before he left from Bremerton,
Wash., aboard: his ship he was
made a full lieutenant His ship
had beenin on the Linguyan Gulf
campaign which spearheadedthe
Luzon invasion.

Besides his parents, survivors
include his grandmother, Mrs. C.
Surgiher.

political respect's and who enjoy
the trust of the --population neces-
sary for the efficient execution of
their duties. The same policy is
to be followed also in regard to
otherofficials, even though not in
leading positions."

The order said the system of
evacuation and of settingup ner--
sonnel to be left behind would be
ciomauuu auu Ui. auiung up per-
sonnel to be left behind would be
arranged by a high party officer,
and that "in no case will this
change occur prior to the evacua-
tion of territory by the Wehr-macht- ."

The order specifically forbade
any Germans other than those se-
lected by the party to hold public
office.

Nazis Left Behind

highways. The bridge was
blown. At onepoint the Ninth
penetrated to within 170
miles of Berlin.

The Third army fought down
the last 58 miles toward Czecho-
slovakia and for the city of Gotha,
140 miles southwestof Berlin. The
Germans said Lt. Gen. George S.
Fatton's troops had reached Arn-sta-dt,

70 miles from Leipzig and
110 from the Czech city of Pllsen,
where the great Skoda munitions
works Hitler's lastmajor arsenal

are located. Arnstadt is 13
miles southeastof Gotha.

Lt Gen. William H. Simpson's

U. S. 3RD ARMY, GERMANY,
April 4 UP) Kassel fell late to-

day, depriving the Germaas of
one of their great plane and
task manufacturing centers.

Fifth armored division reachedthe
Weser at Bad Oeynhausen, 183
miles from Berlin, 57 south of
Bremen and 103 southwest of
Hamburg. A battalion of engi-

neers rode along to bridge the
river. The north German towns
of Salzuflen, Dienhlde and Hol-lin- de

were captured on the way.
The Germanssaid the Canadiaac

had crossed the Waal Rhine, pre-
sumably at Arnhem, in a drive to-

ward the ZuiderZee less than 20
miles from Gen. Henry Crerar's
vanguards.

(The Luxembourg, radio assert--
ed that German divisions were be-- )

ing shifted from theRussianto tha
disintegrating western front The
Ninth army was said to have en--
countered the SS Viking panzer
division, which arrived without
tanks.)

The French First army entered '
Karlsruhe, capital of Baden and I
an important communicationsand i

industrial center of 189,000 near I

the upperRhine. I

The Ninth army's Second arm--
ored division fought past tightly
hemmed Bielefeld into Detmold,
47 miles southwest of Hannover. -

The important cities of Osna-- f
brueck, Muenster, Aschaffenburg,
Fulda, Siegen and Bruchsal fell.

Stormed and falling were Kas-
sel, Gotha, Hamm, Karlsruhe,
Heilbronn, Wuerzbach, Hengelo
and Zutphen.

The American Seventharmy bat-
tled to the heart of the Bavarian
city of Wuerzbach and closed to
within 34 miles of Neurnberg on '
the front beyond the Main river.
German-resistanc- e therewas hard-- I

ening.
Combined blows by the First

and Ninth armies closed down the
perimeterof the Ruhr trap to 190 i
miles and Gen. Omar N. Bradley's
headquarters raised the estimate
on doomed German troops in the
annihilation zone to between 120,-- '

000 and 150,000.
Little more than the width of

Indiana separatedLt Gen. George
S. Patton'sThird army from Rus-- '

sian front lines. The forces were f
last reported160 miles apartnear-
ly a day ago.

KesselringSaid

TrappedIn Ruhr
U.S. NINTH ARMY, Germany,

Apru 4 uif) Field Marshal Al- -i
bert Kesselring is believed trap--'
ped in the Ruhr pocket between
the American First and Ninth ar-
mies.

The marshal became supreme'
German commander in the west!
late last month, succeeding the!
uepuseu nem. iuarsnai iiarl von
Rundstedt The pocket was estl-mate-d

to contain from 120,000 to
150,000 Germans.

If Kesselring is in the pocket, ha
might flee by plane. This would
prova hazardous,howeyer, because
of Allied air supremacyandAllied
gunpower moving forward along
the whole 190-mi- le perimeter ofthe trap. ,

fl
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SocialCalendarOf EventsFor Week
WEDNESDAY

PARENT-TEACHE- R COUNCIL will meet at 3:30 p. m. at the high
school room 117 to make final plans for the district meeting to be
held here April 11th. All presidents, council representatives,and
principals of the schools should be present

V.P.W. AUXILIARY will meet at 8 p. m. at the V.F.W. home.
FIREMEN LADIES will meet at3 p. m. at the W.O.W. hall.
PHILATHEA CLASS will meet at the First Methodist Church at 1

P'
THURSDAY

WEST WARD PARENT-TEACHE- R ASSOCIATION will meet at 3 p.
m. this Thursday at the school. The regular meeting day has
beenthe secondThursday in the month.

SOUTH WARD PARENT-TEACHE- R ASSOCIATION will meet at the
school for a regular meeting at 3:30 p. m., the executive meeting
at 3 p. m.

KOUPLES DANCE KLUB will meet at the Country Club at 9 p. m.
GXA. will meet at the W.O.W. hall at 3 p. m.

FRIDAY
TRAINMEN LADIES will meet attheW.O.W. hall at 2:30p.m.
SUSANNAH WESLEY CLASS OF THE FIRST METHODIST will

meet at the church at 12 noon for a covered-dis-h luncheon.
LADIES GOLF ASSOCIATION will meet for a bridge luncheon at the

Country Club at 1 p. m. with Mrs. Cal Boykin and Mrs. Zollie
Boykin as hostesses.

SATURDAY
EYPERION CLUB will meet at 3 p. m. in the home of Mrs. Robert

Piner at 600 Matthews. ,

Activities
at the USO

WEDNESDAY
6:15 Hospital visiting hour at

the post; Lillian Jordan,chairman.
THURSDAY

8:30 Gamesand dancing.

FRIDAY
7:30 Sketch class; Sgt Jim

Butler in charge.
9:00 Bingo; three-minu- te free

telephone call home with Credit
Women's Breakfast club as host-

ess.

SATURDAY
7:00 - 9:00 Cakesdonated by

Home Demonstration club.

Rice condemned for human
consumption Is fed to birds and
beasts at the National Zoological
tark at Washington.

rc" new
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mL for
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ConsolidatedMeet

Of RebekahLodge

Members of the Colorado City

Rebekah Lodge met in a joint
meeting with the Big Spring Re
bekah Lodge Tuesday evening at
the I.O.O.F. hall in Big Spring

with Mrs. Hazel Lamar in charge

of arrangements.
Mrs. Gertrude Newton, noble

grand, presided at the business
meeting and the team practiced.
Following the regular session a
buffet supperwas served to those
present

Colorado City visitors included
Girlie Lowe, Eva Runyan, Lutie
Wilson. Ruth Edgerton, Katherine
Morris, and Nellie Delaney. Lo-

cal members attending were Alma
Crenshaw. Gertrude Newton, Haz
el Lamar. Sonora Murphey, Thel--
ma SheDoard. Amanda Hughes,
Tnora Amerson. Maggie Rich
ardson, Gertrude Cllne, Beatrice
Bonner, Ruth Wilson, Rosalee
Gilliland, Josie McDaniels, Tessle
Harper, Essie Meadors, Anne Lea
Sanders,Maggie Bird, Cordie Ma-

son, Mary Martin, Novie Ballard,
Evelyn Rogers,Jewell Fields, Vel-m-a

Cain, Lovie Barlow, Mildred
Knowl, Julia Wllkerson, Beulah
Hayworth, Jean Sullivan, Nannie
Adkins, Ola Ruth Barbee, May
Roberts, Ben Miller, JonesLamar,
and T. H. Hughes.

Methodist Circle To
Have A TeaThursday

In conclusion of the study of
the American Indian, circle five of
the First Methodist' Woman's So-

ciety of Christian Service will
have a tea Thursday afternoon at
the Methodist church. Calling
hours will be 2:45 and 3:30 o'clock.
Following the tea the group will
visit the Carl Strom home to see
Mrs. Strom's collection of Indian
relics.

MANY THANKS

I wish to thank each and everyonefor their support
andto merit theconfidenceshownin me by giving the
mostfaithful serviceI know how asa city commission-
er for everyone.

GEORGE W. DABNEY

ShorthandClub

PlansActivities
Members of the 80 Words Per

Minute club met in the home of
Gerri StahaTuesdaynight to plan
future activities. In the absence
of the president, Gerri Staha pre-

sided as chairman.
A tentativedate of May 1st was

set for a chicken barbecuefor the
club members and their guests.
Suggestionswere made for means
of raising money for the club
treasury. It was voted to order
pins for the members.

A letter will be dictated in the
nearfuture for the benefit of stu-

dents wishing to becomemembers.
The requirements for membership
is that the student must be able
to take a letter dictated at 80
words per minute.

Following the nusiness meeting
refreshments were served buffet
style to the sponsor, Ruth Bur- -
nam, Jessie Hester, Bettye Nobles,
Martha Lee Hobbs and the host
ess. Gerri Staha. The next meet
ing will be held in the home of
Blllle JeanAnderson.

Courts Invalidate

Texas Union Laws
AUSTIN, April 4 UP) Six por-

tions of the Manford-Bridge- rs la-

bor union regulatory act passedat
the last general sessionof the leg-

islature were held Invalid today
by the third court of civil appeals.

A Travis county district court
invalidated three portions and the
civil appeals tribunal upheld this
decision and in addition declared
three more portions invalid. .

The additional invalidations
were portions:

Requiring unions to file with the
secretary of state complete annual
financial statements of dues, fees
and other charges.The court said
this requirement was unreason-
able.

Requiring the filing of copies of
all working agreementswhich pro
vide checkoffs for payment of un-

ion dues. This also was unreason-
able, said the court
' Makinff it unlawful for a union
to refuse membership to an appli-
cant without giving the applicant
reasonable time to decide wheth
er or not he wants to become a
member. This sentence Is mean-
ingless, said the court.

It upheld trial court invalidation
of sections:

"Exempting certain unions from
annual election of officers. (An
arbitrary classification).

Prohibiting the charging of un-

reasonable fees. (Vague and in
capable of determination).

Reinstating without payment ot
back dues union members in the
armed forces. (Interference with
the right of contract).

Mrs. Austin Burch arrived Tues
day morning from Houston to visit
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Dodge.

It takes 6,000 pounds of rag
content bond to make enough
blueprint paperto draw the plans
for one pursuit plane.

'AlwaysLook Good
Surely youwant thathair of yours to
look lustrousand well-groom- al-

ways. It's easyto keephairneatwith
Moroline ,Hair Tonic Supplements
naturalouof dry scalp, tamesunruly
ends,addsanattractivesheen. Large
bottle,25cTry Moroline Hair Tome

Miisica Maestro...Have a Coke
(MAKE WITH THE MUBC)

TWJS

the cue to makingfriends in
Singing, dandng and the soft strumming of gakan H help to keep life
hamming down Caribbeanway. And especiallyat fiesta time tie gay little
isle of Cuba a mighty cosmopolitan cornetof the globe a spotwhere the
tamfliar American Ha aCob frst ashappily understood astheir
ownnatiTeSalttd.FromHanorer Havana,Aepametbatrtfrtsbeswith friendly
Coca-Col-a standsfor Happj dap, bn&eri--hu becomea symbol of the good-neighb- or

spirit around the world;

sorruo 9hou athohty o tw coca-co-u cowakt t
TEXAS COCA-COL- A BOTTLING COMPANY

Syriar, Texaa

tt

O&uaw&cco
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TWO-WA- Y PARATROOP PLANES-work- ers In
the Buffalo plant of Curtlss-Wrig-ht put finishing touches on
framesof new type C-4- 6 Commando transport planes, with doors

on both sides so that paratroopsmay clear out faster.

EasterProgram

AtO.E.S.MeeT
A musical Easter program was

presented Tuesday evening at the
regular sessionof the OES at the
Masonic hall. Mrs. Ruby Read
was chairman of the program with
Peggy Davis and Emily Beckham
of Coahoma, Elolse Baker and
Elsie Willis each taking part.

Refreshments were served from
a table decoratedwith Easter lilies
and candles. Assisting Mrs. Read
in the serving were Mrs. Alma
Blount, Mrs. Nina Curry, Mrs.
Louise Middleton and ElsieWillis.
More than75 personswere present
at the meeting.

Rev. Philip McGahey
To SepakFor P-T-A

The Rev. Philip McGaheyof
buquerque, M., who is conduct-
ing the spring evangelical meeting
this week at the First Baptist
church, will the guest speaker
Thursday at 3:30 p. m. for the
South Ward Parent-Teach-er meet-
ing at the school.

Mrs. C. W. Norman will
charge of special music and the
nominating committee will pre-
sent their selection for new offi-
cers to voted on during the
business session. The executive
committee will have a meeting at
3 p. m. preceding the regular
meeting.

HMCS Uganda
In Pacific

SYDNEY, Australia, April 4 UP)

H.M.C.S. Uganda,the Royal Cana-
dian navy's first cruiser, has join-
ed the British Pacific fleet

The warship, commanded by
Capt E. R. Malnguy of Duncan,
B. C, is the first unit of the Ca-

nadian fighting srvices to enter
the war in" the Pacific.

RUSSIANS LIBERATED
WITH 3RD ARMY IN GER-

MANY. 'April 4 UP) A Russian
major general and his staff were
found amng 6,538 Allied prison-
ers liberated yesterday by Second
cavalry ground forces which cap
tured a pr.sonerof war camp
Bad Orb, southwestof Fulda.
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"Coke" Coca-Co-la

Ycm naterally hear Coca-Col-a

i called by it friendly abbreviation
J"Coke.Bothmeanthequalityprod
' t of lb CocfrCoiaCompany.

Todays Pattern

BaaaaaaaVQMPffiEiaBaaaiBiea:

$&ifijd:h 7199

by Alice Brooks

For a decorative table setting,
crochet these pineapple dollies.
Practical as well as beautiful; a
"sudsing" makes them likenew.

Pattern 7199 contains instruc-
tions; stitches.

Send FIFTEEN CENTS In coins
for this pattern to Big Spring
Herald Inc-- . HouseholdArts Dcpt,
259 W. 14th St., New York 11,
N. Y. Print plainly NAME. AD-

DRESS and PATTERN NUMBER.
Our new 32-pa- ge Needlework

Book Is yours for Fifteen Cents
more. . . . 130 illustrations of de-

signs for embroidery, home decor-
ation, toys, knitting, crochet,
quilts.

PostServicesOn

EasterAre Record
Attendance marks for Easter

services fell by the wayside Sun
day, as servicemen at the Big
Spring Bombardier School crowd-

ed into the post Chapel to shatter
all previous records.

Chaplain Thomas McDonald,
Catholic priest, had 636 in his con
gregation as the St Thomas
church renderedthe high mass
music. Previous record was 519 set
three Sundays before, on March
18.

Protestantchaplain, Ray Allen,
gave his sermon before 445 wor-
shipers, who bettered the mark of
410 set on Easter, 1943. This was
the largest recording of church-
goers since the post opened here
threeyears ago.

Mrs. Brigham To
SpeakOn School
Radio Program

Mrs. J. E. Brigham, president of
the Big Spring Parent-Teach- er

Council, will bring a 'message of
interest to every mother who has
a child that will enter school for
the first time next fall when she
speaksThursday at 1:15 p. m. over
the schoolradio program.

PinupPersonality
Hamilton! n. y., April 4 up)

She was something to write home
about

"I saw my first white girl in six
months today," a Hamilton serv-
iceman WTote from the Pacific
"She was a nurse pacing the deck
of a hospital ship and I could see
her through a pair of binoculars."

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Olsen and
daughter, Mrs. Lawrence Robin
son, left Tuesday for .Corrigan to
attend the funeral servicesof Mrs.
Olsen's brother, Robert H. John
son.

it

Do yew suffer
from MONTHLY

'B
NERVOUS TENSION

wftfa Its weak, tired fecBags?
functional periodic disturbances

mak you feel nervous,tired, restless
at mentimes try tnis great raecuans

Lydla E. Plnkham'sVegetable Com-
pound torelieve suchsymptoms.Talcea
regularly it helpsbuild up resistance
against such distress. Also a grand
stomachictonlc.Follow labeldirections.
fi itC Th If t. KHSETABtE

c(pu(TWKimj

Joe
High

Pickle
School

"Life Takes the Family Pattern" was the subject Joe
Pickle choseto speakon at the High School Parent-Teach-er

meetingTuesdayalternoonat the school. The High Shcool
chorus, directed by Mrs. JViley Curry, presented several
musicalnumbers.

Mr. Pickle, introduced by Mrs.
J. A Coffey, pointed out that so-

ciety was the sum of our family
groups and if we aregoing to have
a democraticsociety, we must have
a democratic home.

The nominating committee, con-

sisting of Walter Reed, Mrs. A. J.
Cain and Mrs. Tom Slaughter,
their nominees for new officers
and they were elected. Officers
include Mrs. Ray Clark, president;
Mrs. Boone Home, vice-preside-

Mrs. J. A. Coffey, secretary, and
Mrs. W. W. Worrell, treasurer.

Mrs. JamesT. Brooks, president,
presided at the business session
and announced that the district
meeting to be held April 11th at
the First Baptist church will begin
promptly at 9:30 a. m. and regis-
tration begins at 9 a. m. Shortly
after 1 p. m. there will be an in-

stallation service for all local and
district officers. It is very Im
portant that all the newly elected
officers make every effort to at--J
tend this candlelight service, said
Mrs. Brooks. Mrs. D. M. Carter,
district president, will install the
officers.

A covered-dis-h luncheon was
previously planned to be served
at noon by all the Big Spring units
but a barbecue luncheon is now
scheduled instead. All parents
and anyone interested in P-T-A

work are urged to attend this all-d-ay

meeting.
It was also announced that the

high school P-T-A will sponsor a
benefit program presented by the
students of the Big Spring high
school April 17th from 11 a. m.

Texans Benefiting
From Old Age Aid
' GALVESTON, April 4 U&

Texans are receiving monthly
benefits of more than a half mil-

lion dollars paid by the federal
system of old-ag- e and survivors
Insurance under the social secur-
ity act, according to a statement
by James B. Marley, regional di-

rector of the social security
board.

Marley stated that the rate Is
now more than $6,000,000 a year
In Texas. The amount increased
more than 13 per cent during the
past six months.

Half the total payments go to
former wage earners and their
wives when over age 65. The oth-

er half is paid out' in survivors, in-

surancebenefits.

Employee Election
OrderedAt Pampa

WASHINGTON, April 4 UP)

The National Labor Relations
Board announcedtoday it had or
dered an election by the end of
May among employes of General
Atlas Carbon, Pampa,Tex., to de
termine whether or not they de-

sire to be representedfor the pur-

pose of collective 'bargaining by
Oil Workers International Union,
Local 235 (CIO).

The board stipulated that those
comprising the unit eligible to
vote included all classified and
construction employees at the
plant, including the relief fore-
man, but excluding employees in
the clerical department, engineer-
ing department, laboratory and re-

search department, shift foremen
and other supervisory employees.

The Eternal Triangle
LOS ANGELES, April 4 UP) In

a bombed out German farmhouse
Capt. Harry (Pete) Parkin, Jr.,
found a picture of his wife, Vir-
ginia. He sentit to her In Los An-

geles. She explained:
In the 1932 Olympic gameshere

she served as a Junior hostess at
at dinner for German and Nor-

wegian athletes. The picture was
taken then. One of the Germans
apparently took it home with him.

Portugal May Enter
War Against Japan

LONDON, April 4 UP) Respon-
sible British quarters discounted
today the possibility of Portugal's
Immediate entry into the war
against Japanbut said she might
take such action before long to
protect her Pacific interestsand
hasten her admission into the
world security league.

South Carolina May
Remove Poll Tax

COLUMBIA. S. C April 4 UP)

The housejudiciary committee re
ported favorably today a senate
bill to remove South Carolina's
poll tax by constitutional amend-
ment H the house passes the
legislation, voters would decide
the issue in the 1946 general elec
tion.

Stockholm Press Says
Nazi Refugees Land

STOCKHOLM, April 4 UP-)-! The
newspaper Expressen said today
that three German planes, all of
the FleslerStorch type used by
the Nazis for reconnaissance,land
ed -- with refugees last night at
Ystad, on the southern tip of
Sweden. There was no question
of mistaken navigation and all the
pilots surrendered"willingly" to
authorities,, the papersaid.

Speaker At
P-T-A Meet

to 12 noon.
Attending were Mrs. Stanley

Wheeler, Mrs. C. L. Patterson,Jr.,
Mrs. Tom Slaughter, Mrs. J. A.
Coffey, Joe Pickle, James T.
Brooks, Arah Phillips, Letha
Amerson, lone McAllster, Bernice
Abele, Agnes Currie, Mrs. C. W.
Deats, Mrs. Wiley Curry, Mrs. M.
W. Paulsen, Mrs. Grady Allen, W.
L. Reed, Mrs. W. E. Smith, Mrs.
Ray Clark, Mrs. Elton Taylor,
Mrs. Will P. Edwards and Mr. and
Mrs. Boone Home.
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TU Prof In AMS
AUSTIN, April 4 UP)!The 1944

directory American Men
Science lists Dr. Porter,
University Texas professor,
No. In the Unit

States for the
field differential equations.

Mrs. Neal Stanley and children,
Terry O'Neal and Chere Jan,
San arrived Tuesday af-

ternoon to spend a week visiting
Mrs. Stanley's parents, the J.
Terrys.

Read The Herald Classifieds.

CHOICE
OF MILLIONS

Nonefaster. None surer. Joseph
Aspirin world'slargestseller at10c.
Economy-- 100 tablets for only
85c Why ever more? Whv ao.
cept lee? Get JosephAspirin.
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Dallas Consolidation Election

Brinas In OneMore Municioality
By The AssociatedPress

One municipality voted to Join
Dallas and two others rejected
annexation In one of themajor city
contests which Texas voters set
tled yesterday.

Preston Hollow favored
tlon 300 to 76. Highland Park
ed 1,619 to 11,112 and University
Park 2,017 to 1,726 against the
plan. Dallas favorde the proposal
plan. Dallas favored the proposal

Unification was proposed as
necessaryto perfect a $25,000,000
"master plan" for greaterDallas.
Opponents stressed a fear that
zoning restrictions would be re-

laxed In thepark cities.
Mayor J. Woodall Eodgers, who

0

Jury Due In Trial
Of Alpine Resident

VAN HORN, April 4 C2F) The
jury In the trial of J. C. Hender-
son, charged with murder In con-
nection with the killing of his wife
and her .father ttov. 14, 1943, Is
expected to be completed today.
Eleven men were chosen yester-
day.

Judge W. D. Howe will hear the
case, transferred here from Jeff
Davis county on a changeof .venue.
It has been postponed twice.

PearlHendersonand her father
"W. C Farris were slain at the
Henderson' ranch" home near

Expansion Of Gas
From Field

WASHINGTON, April 4 (2P

Expansion of the Panhandle East-

ern Pipeline companyfacilities to
Increase natural gas deliveries In
the Appalachian Industrial area by
50,000,000 cubic feet daily will in-

clude Improvements at several
4- compressor stations from Hans--

ford, Tex., to Zionsville, Ind. The
capacity of the line at presentIs
833,000.000 cubic feet dally. The

5. federal power commission an-

nounced the authorization for the
expansionyesterday.
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Panhandle

Williams

with seven councilmen was re-

elected without opposition, said
city officials would center their
efforts for the next two years on
preparingfor rapid execution of
the "masterplan."

At Fort Worth city councilmen
were over an opposition
which centered its argument over
the city garbagetax.

Possibly the only race to go Into
a run-o-ff was Goose Creek where
C. Q. Alexander led with 353 votes;
J. H. Meek got 230 and C. H. Tip-
ton polled 119. The runoff will be
held within ten days.

Many city slates were chosen
without opposition. Results In-

cluded:
Abilene Ben Rlchey and G.

L. Jennings were elected new
members of the board of city
commissioners.Rlchey defeated
W. E. Beasley, a member for
four terms.

Amarillo Mayor Joe A. Per-
kins and Commissioners O. H.
Hargett and R. H. Epperson were
returnedto office unopposedwith
only 215 votes cast.

FederalJudgeBars
EastusFrom Court

FORT WORTH, April 4 tff) -
Federal Judge T. W. Davidson has
underconsideration a letter which
caused him to order the removal
of U. S. District Attorney Clyde
Eastus from his court

JudgeDavidsonsaid Eastuspre
sented the letter Mondday in "a
rather boisterous manner" after
the court had recessedfor lunch.
The Judge then instructed Deputy
Marshal Charles Young to remove
the district attorney from the
courtroom and keep him out dur-
ing the day.

The order does not bar Eastus
from later sessions of the court
and was only given becauseof the
manner in which the letter was
brought before the court, theJudge
said.

Judge Davidson declined to dis-

close the natureof the letter, say-

ing It was a matter which the
court still has underconsideration
and was not yet ready to release.

Eastus conferred with JudgeW.
H. Atwell In Dallas yesterday and
could not be reached'immediately
for comment.

Judge Atwell declined to dis
cuss the natureof the conference.

FENDER BENDERS
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LABORERS

- . -- - Urgently Needed Now .

To help build

CARBON BLACK PLANT

at
Odessa,Texas

FORD, BACON & DAVfS CONSTRUCTION
" ' CORPORATION

- Good Pay
(50 Hours PerWeek Time and One Half Over 8Hours

BarracksAvailable For All Hired

. f . Hiring On the Spot ,

and
'.I F

Employer Will Furnish Trar spoliation

to the Job.

UnitedStatesEmploymentServiceOffice

105 E. 2nd

Big Spring, Texas

Spring,

Try andStop Me
AllY STORY MOM THI IIST-SIIUN- S IOOK

BENNETT CERF

is a coteriein Hollywood that plays the of
THERE for very high stakes.The cardto in this
is the queenof spades,and when one evening Mr. Rufus
Lemairewascaughtwith it
four handsrunning, he ac-

cusedhis friends of unfair
discrimination, andsticking
him on purpose.

The very next hand he got
the queen of spadesagain. He
jumpedout of his chair,cried,"I
will never enter this house

andstampedangrily out
into thenight He was back ten
minutes later, however, looking
rathersheepish.It was his

Lemaire was host at a buffet
supper another evening. The
servants had forgotten to pass
napkins. 'It's on accountof the
war shortages," Oscar Levant

4, 1945

By
game

avoid game

again,'

house.,

explained. "Instead of napkins, from time to time a woolly dog will
passamongyou."

Presentat the supperwas a famousactresswho recently hadhad
photographstakenand fumed at the results. T can't understandit,"
shesaid."The last time I posedfor you the photographswere heaven-
ly." "Ah, yes,"sighedthetactful cameraman,"but you mustremember
thatI was eight yearsyoungerthen."

Copyright, 1944, by Bennett Cerf. Olstrtbuttdbr King Featsra Syndicate, lac

ShortageOf Meat
May Force Issue

WASHINGTON, April 4 UP
The presentserious meat shortage
may force an official decisionsoon
whether Americaas are to have
more pork now and less next year
or less now and more in 1946.

The possibility that this coun-
try may have to slaughter breed-
ing hogsIn order to meet current
needs was disclosed today as:

1. One senator -- investigating
food shortages expressedconcern
that any further cut in civilian
supplies might spur black market
operations;

2. The army said it needs20 per
cent more food this yearthan last
and that it will take 12 per cent
of the available supply, estimated
at 280,000,000,000 pounds, and

3. United Nations representa-
tives discussed ways of better
sharing their food.

Dateline:Pacific

By JAMES ST.REBIG
ABOARD SEAPLANE TENDER

IN KERAMA RHETTO, (50 Na-

val units which bypassed Okin-

awa and moved westward among
Islands of the Kerama Rhetto on
the heels of the army saw little
war in the five dayspreceding the
major Ryukyu invasion.

Beautiful sandy .beaches, cool
seabreezes,rocky hillsides, spread-
ing umbrella trees, terraced fields,
stone seawalls protecting small
cemeteries, trails and roads en-

gendered nostalgia among' the
men.

Someships were anchoredwhen
this advancegroup of tenders ar
rived. The total Increasedsteadily
until today. Soldiers ashore occa-
sionally'blasted cavesand gun em
placements on the various islands
but there was no evidence that
anyone bothered to visit Amuro
Jima, shapedsimilar to Iwo Jima.
Apparently, Amuro Jima is not
Inhabited.

The first afternoon was high
lighted by surrenderof Japanese

Iter V. S.
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Forward Units See Little Of War

The army's food estimatefigures
were given by of
War Patterson, who said "the pos-
sibility of early victory In Europe
holds little hope" for a cut In its
needs.

Pattersonasserted the problem
of feeding liberated andoccupied
areas"will increase
and that troops will re-
quire increasing quantities of
such perishablefoods asmeatsand
fresh dairy products.

The reiterated
that "the army has no stockpile
of food."

Some officials within WFA are
urging a fall pig production goal
of 37,000,000 head, a 20 per cent
Increasebver last fall's small crop.
Thesepigs, however,would not be
ready for market before the
spring of 1946.

soldiers on Zamaml Jima beach
within easy view of the flagship.
The Nipponesewaved white flags
from the rocks, then walked, hands
up, toward American soldiers, who
held their guns ready.

The surrender extended more
than an hour as 'the enemy capi-

tulated In twos and threes, appar-
ently under urging by their fel-

lows. One holdout fired on a sol-

dier returning to the beach after
the party had shoved off. " -

Scattered fires, sporadic explo-

sions of mortar shells and demoli-
tion charges, infrequent small
arms popping and nightly alarms
resulting from unidentified air-

craft wera the primary indications
of war.

Even those lessenedon the sec-

ond day and a dally newspaper,
named the Kerama

Mariner, was distributed on all
tenders. A small sailboat built
aboard ship was moored at a sea
plane buoy, officers searched the
shore line for a beerhall site and
souvenir hunters began planning
for the third day.

Pat OOct
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CharlesBrazil

ElectedMayor

At Colorado City
COLORADO CITY, April 4 A

12-ye- ar tenure as mayor of Colo-

rado City was Interruptedfor J. A.
Sadler here yesterday when
Charles Brazil upset him, 429 to
309, In record voting.

The total of 743 votes polled was.
easily tops for this municipality
and was a major percentage of a
potential of 1,000 votes. '

Sadler, at the time of his de
feat, was president of the Texas
League of Municipalities. Brazil,
former high school commercial
teacher andShell Oil employeand
now insurance underwriter, en
tered the race at the last minute.

J. C. Pritchett was the only In-

cumbent, exclusive of unopposed
Ford Merritt,who succededIn his
bid for reelection. He polled 606
votes. W. F. Hague got 481 and
Albert B. Erwln 472 to win places
as councilmen. Clarence Horn-berg- er

and Edgar Major, veteran
councilmen,polled 295 and 207, re-

spectively.
Merritt, city secretary;drew 722

votes.

Army Opens Huge

FloodwayTo Save

Mississippi Valley
NEW ORLEANS, April 4 (50

Army engineers depended today
on the opening of the huge Mor-gan- za

floodway to save the lower
Mississippi valley from a flood
comparableto the disastrous 1927
overflow.

Thejr planned to open the flood-wa- y

for the first time as soon as
possible within the next ten days.
Families must move out of the
area. Railroads and utility com-
panieshave to maLe their arrange-
ments.

The floodway covers 630,000
acres through its 100-mi- le course.
To open it engineerswill blast out
a six-mi- le section of main river
levee at the spillway head.

Along the Mississippi's tribu-
taries,, hundreds of families were
driven from their homes as the
streams,headed toward record
crests.

In Memphis U. S. engineers re-
ported early today waterwaspour-
ing over the top of Jacksonbayou
leveeon the White river In Arkan-
sasand a breakcould comeat any
time.

In otherparts of Woodruff, Prai-
rie and Monroe counties in Arkan-
sas the White lapped at the tops
of sandbagswhile crews of labor-
ers and war prisoners worked to
savethe levee system.

The coastguard evacuatedfami
lies from the lower St Francis
river In Arkansas.

The Bonnet Carre spillway.
which was openedabout two weeks
agoand is now operating at nearly
full force, continued to hold the
mlssissippl comparatively steady
at New Orleans.

Potent Yolk
MILES CITY, Mont, April 4 UP)

FormerDeputy Sheriff Jimmy An-

derson,now serving with the army
In the Marianas Islands, wrote
friends that while on a patrol he
cameupon a hensitting on anest

"The nestcontainedone eggand
one hand grenader" he said. "I
don't know whether she hatched
either of them."
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Navy's
Halved;

WASHINGTON, April 4 (ff)
The navy has halved its May draft
call and may ask for still fewer
men in June.

This will reduce overall selec-
tive service calls 12 per cent or
more from the current rate of
about 132,000 men a month. They
had been scheduledto continue at
that pace through June.

Halving of the navy's require-
ments will put its May call at
roughly 16,000 registrants.

Officials who know these things
in advance of public announce-
ments but who cannot be quoted
by name added that this quota
may De cut further in June and
even more sharply thereafter,be-

cause the navy expected to reach
peak strength of about 3.600.0Q0

men by July 1.
After that calls will be solely

on a replacement basis.
An official navy statement dis-

closedthe impending cut, but gave
no details. It said::

"The navy's calls on selective
service have been and are being
gradually reduced in order to con-

form to authorizedstrength, which
Is expectedby July 1."

It was learned, however, that
the first substantial cut Is due
next month.

Railroader Caught
Between Two Cars

FORT WORTH, April 4 UP)

The body of Richard O. Ball, 45,
of Bridgeport, was removed from
betweena locomotive"and a tender
after three hours of work with a
blow torch yesterday.

Ball, a brakeman, was caught
and killed between the two cars
when a freight train Jumped the
rails and crashed into another
freight train at a switch line north
of Saginaw.

SAY YOU SAW IT
IN THE HERALD

Poor Digestion?a5
Headachy? oa
Sour or Upset? aa
Tired-Listles- s? go
Do ytra f6elheadachyandupsetdoeto
poorly digestedfood? To feel cheerful
and Eappy again your food must be
digested properly.

Eachday,Naturemist produceabout
two pints of a vital digestive juice to
help digestyour food. If Nature fails,
your food may remain undigested
leavingyou headachyand irritable.

Therefore, you mustincreasethe flow
of this digestive juice. Carter's little
Liver Pills increasethis flow quickly
often in as little as 80 minutes.And,
you're on the roadto feeling better.

Don't dependon artificial aids to
counteractindigestion when Carter's
Little Liver Fills aiddigestion afterNa-
ture's own order.Take Carter'sLittle
Liver Pills asdirected.Get themStany
drugstore.Only 25C

TOM ROSSON
Public Accountant
Income Tax Service
208 Petroleum BIdg.

Phone1233

FLOOR SANDERS

For Rent

Thorp Paint Store
Ph. 56 311 Runnels

Announcing
That we have purchasedthe

TEXAS CLUB

Your ' continued patronage
will be appreciated and we
invite all our friends to visit
us here.

W. E. (Rat) EAMSET
P. H. RAMSEY

309 Bunnell

With Our Best Wishes

We

Congratulate

You

QUAY ELLIOTT

And Your New

STATE DRUG STORE

TUCKER & SON

PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

May Draft Call
June To Be Cut

Two reasons are given for the
reductions:

1. Enlishment of In
the navy has beenat a higher rate
thanexpected.

2. Peak strength Is being
achievedmore rapidly than antici-
pated, indicating casualties may
not have been as numerous as
calculated.

Although there has been some
pressure on the army to reduce
its calls to salvagemore men for
industry, officials of that service
thus far have stood firm In sum-
moning 100,000 registrants a
month through June.Calls beyond
that time have not been announc-
ed by either service.

I Reduction of the navy draft Is
expected to be reflected most in
an easing of the call for men 30
through 33. Officials cautioned,
however, that with enlistment of

apparently on the
up-tren-d, fewer are
available for drafting.

This means that monthly selec--
tlce service quotas must be filled
by dipping commensurately Into
the older age groups.

Selective service spokesmenare
reluctant to predict how draft
calls may be affected when Ger--ma-ny

Is defeated. They concede
that any cut will easethe pressure
first on men over 29, but they
point out that the size of the draft
will depend largely on the num
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"A Tree Grows In Brooklyn"
Opens At Ritz Thursday
No picture in recent years has

bad such a phenomenal effect on
so phenomenal a number of ca
reers as has "A Tree Grows in
Brooklyn," the 20th
filmization of Betty Smith's sen-
sational best-sell- er which opens
Thursday at the Ritz

Ella Kazan, the brilliant young
Broadway stage director, resisted
all Hollywood offers until 20th
Century - Fox sought him to di
rect the film version of the heart--

wanning Betty Smith novel. Now
his future is in Hollywood, rather
than In New York.

m

Dorothy McGuire, who first be-

came famous three years ago in
the title role of "Claudia" on
Broadway, then last year repeated
the role of the amusing, scatter-
brainedyoung bride on the screen,
has a chanceto prove in "A Tree
Grows in Brooklyn" that she has
other possibilities. She plays the
dramatic young wife .and mother,
"Katie Nolan," who makesa poig-

nant struggle against poverty.
The role of her husband,

"Johnny Nolan," has brought
James Dunn back from the out-

skirts of fame to the center of the
spotlight The smiling

Irishman is on the verge of star-
dom again and, insiders add, a
nomination for the Academy
Award.

Joan Blondell, heretofore asso-

ciated "character" portrayal: the
..role of colorful "Aunt Slsy."

As "McShane". the handsome
new on the block, Lloyd
Nolan, late of villain roles, wins
the girl for the first time in his
cinematic career and faces a
bright, new film future.

The role of "Neeley," the brotn-e-r
of "Francle Nolan," is played

Tjjt Ted Donaldson.Already a vet--er-an

of radio and the stage, his
portrayal In "A Tree Grows in

establishesTed as one
of the screen.

Last, but far from least, there

Pfc Adrian A. Porter has been
serving in the European theater
for 15 months with the combat
support wing.

PvL Bobert H. Dickerson has
beenmade an acting squadleader
at the Infantry replacement train
ing center at Camp Fannin; He
is the son of C. W. Dickerson.

TSgt 'Willis W.. TImmons of
Stanton has served on 35 missions
as an engineer on a B-2- 4 in the
European theater. He was award
ed the Air Medal with three oak
leaf clusters andthe Distinguished
Flying Cross. He also has three
battle stars to the European thea
ter of operations.

Sgt John W. Kelley, son of Air.
and Mrs. R. T-- Kelley, has been
assigned jto the AAF training
command radio schoolat the Sioux
Falls army air field, in South Da-
kota. Before entering the army
he was the manager of a retail
grocery. He was .graduatedfrom
the Big Spring high school in 1929
and entered the army October,
1942, at Odessa. He was former-
ly stationed at Midland and Chil-
dress air fields.

Sgt. John.W. Payne, Jr., aerial
engineer, has Teen awarded' the
Distinguished Flying Cross upon
completion of 300 hours of opera-
tional flight In transport aircraft
over the India-Chin- a routes. The
award wasmade for the period of
service from July 27, 1944 to Dec.
27, 1944. Earlier this yearhe was
awarded the Air MedaL

Second Lieut George Yates,
pilot in the India-Chin- a theater,
hasbeen awarded a Distinguished
Flying Cross as well as an Air
MedaL

SSgt Travis E. West was
scheduled to arrive at Fort Sam
Houston March 30 after eight
months overseasin the European
theater. He will visit his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. West

SS'gt Ross J. Callihan is a
member of the 988th signal serv
ice oawauoa wnicn recently re-
ceived a war department merito
rious serviceunit plaque and cita-
tion for service In the north Bur-
ma campaign.

Sgt George W. James, brother
of Mrs. Ara Cross, has recently
been promoted from grade of
corporal to his present grade. He
is attached to the 36th "Texas"
division of the Seventh army in
France.

Rites Scheduled
For W, L. Alexander

Stamps

Hollywood

policeman

Brooklyn"

DALLAS, April 4 &) Funeral
serviceswill be held at Waco at 3p. m. Wednesdayfor William L.
Alexander73. generalclaim agent
for the Missouri-Kansas-Tex- as

railroad, who died yesterday in
Dallas.

Alexander received his law dp--
gree at tne university of Texasand
practiced at Meridian before he
began his railroadcareer with the
Santa Te lines. He later trans-
ferred to the Katy and organized
the Southwestern Railway Agents
association.

Survivors Include his widow.
Jllrs. Corrine Farr Alexander, and
a son, 1st Lt William A. Alexan--

1 !:P::

Herald,

Century-Fo- x

Is the case of a plain-face- d little
girl, 12 years old, with straight
blonde hair, who has been hear-
ing directors say for five years:
"We want a doll-face-d girl with
long blonde curls." In the role of
"Francle Nolan." around whom

3RIN AND BEAR IT

p y .

"And now my constituents are referring to we as a SYN-THETI- C

rubber

Today On The Home Front

World OrganizationTp KeepPeace
(Editor's Note: This Is the

third story explaining the pro-
posalswhich Bust be considered
by the delegates to the United
Nations conference In San
Francisco April 25).

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON, April 4 UP)

Suppose as a result of the United
Nations conference in San Fran-
cisco April 24 a world organiza-
tion is created to prevent wars af-

ter this war.
Just how could the organization
under presentplans prevent a

nation from startinga wan:
1. If the aggressor,was one of

the big five; the .United States,
United Kingdom, Soviet Russia,
China,France?

(It couldn't Each of the big five
could veto any vote of the other

Texas Today

Story Of The Ship That Wasn't There
By JACK BUTLEDGE
AssociatedPress Staff

This is the story of the little
ship that wasn't there.

William H. McCright, 19, sea
man first class of Rotan, Tex., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Will McCright Of

Rotan, tells the story. .

He and his ship had sailed into
a New Guinea harbor. For 132

days and nights they remained
there. Somehow or other, it look
90 days to clear the cargo. Orders
were confused.

Finally came Instructions to
move troops down the coast Sol-

diers came aboard and settled
down to await orders assigning
them to a convoy.

Crowded and uncomfortable,
crew and troops waited 42 more
days, with convoys forming and
sailing on all sides.
- The commanding officer of the
troops could stand it no longer.
He --went ashore to find out what
was wrong.

He cameback with the astound--,
ing news that the ship and. all
aboard had been listed as miss-
ing since the Leyte invasion. Now
they had been officially "found'-- '
the ship sailed almost

Freed From Japanese
TexansBack In U.S.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 4 UP)

The fourth large group of Amer
icans freed from Philippines im-
prisonment arriving here yester-
day included seven Texans" and
one from New Mexico. They are:

Army SSgtWillard A. Bres--
ler, San Antonio; 1st Sgt Orville
E. Drummond, Clovis, N Ml;
SSgt Paul C. Ehney, Dallas: and
Cpl. Cecil H. Hay, Houston.

Navy Corp. Lawrence W. San-
ders, mother, Mrs. Mary V. San-
ders, route 1, Cedar Hill; BM1C
Sidney O. Awatt, mother, Mrs. J.
R. Poplin, Fort Worthr Pfc Pleas
Gleeson,brother, Woodrow.Glee--
son, 920 South Montreal, Dallas:
Lt (jg) Charles A. Dwyer, father,
C. A. Dwyer, 2215 Rosedale,Hous
ton.

Put home-mad- e cookies In a
tightly covered container as soon
as they are cool and store in a
cool dry place.

der, Jr., who has returnedrecently
xrom oncua.

the whole story revolves, the
plain-face-d little girl with the
straight blonde hair has the big-
gest child's role In motion picture
history. That role Is bound to make
a sensational star of Peggy Ann
Garner.

By Lichtv

"1 Wtt.Oklt Tines.te.

stamp!"

nations to take action against it
for any warlike move it made.)

2. If the aggressorwas any one
of the other smaller nations?'

(The united organization would
be much more effective against a
smaller nation becausethe smaller
nations,would have no veto pow-
er.)

But one of the big five could
veto any action being taken
against a smaller nation because:
.In order for the united organ-

ization to move against any ag-

gressor all. five of the big powers
would have to agree unanimously.

This voting arrangement was
worked out a couple of months ago
by President Roosevelt, Prime
Minister Churchill and Premier
Stalin at their conferenceat Yalta
in the Crimea.

"But," continues Seaman Mc-
Cright, "the little ship always
seemedto be somewhereelse dur-
ing warm sessions.The night af-

ter we sailed, a Jap submarine
launched'torpedoes Into the har-
bor at the exact spot we had been
anchoredso long. When we arriv-
ed at Leyte, theJapshad given the
place a severe bombing the night
before."

Finally, however, his ship saw
action. Again it was lucky.

Japsuicide squadrons,with high
explosives tied to the nose of
planes, dived at ships in the
crowded harbor.

Many ships were hit, "some were
sunk but McCrlght's wasn't hit

"Books," said the Texas sea-
man now home on. leave, "could
be written about this."

P&H
A--C WELDERS

$25.00 Per Month

D-- C WELDERS
$30.00 Per Month

We sell only the very latest-an-d

very finest of welding
equipment and supplies,made
by manufacturers that have
many acres of welding shops
where they manufacture
heavy construction equip-
ment overhead cranes, Army
and Navy equipment

They use their own welding
rods and welders and in
this they have the best
laboratory In the world in
which to constantly test and
improve the welding rods and
welding equipment which
they P&H manufacture.

A completeline of oxygenand
Acetylene welding, rods,
equipment and supplies are
also carried in our warehouse.

Malcolm

Manufacturingand
Supply Company

Abilene, Texas

2601 Butternut
Phone 4648

iilter How! Mail Your Answersby SaturdayNight, April 7th

WW $10,000 FIRST PRIZE
IN FACTS

MAGAZINE'S

--li m

1st
2nd
3rd
4thPriz . . . . , '500
5th Prize . . , $250
6th Prize . . . . '250
7th Prize .-- ' - $250
8th Prize ..... '150
9th Prize . , , . , '100
10th Prize .... '100
Next 90Prizes,
each '10 . . '900
Next400Prizes,
each'5.00 .... '2000

TOTAL

Accept this cordial from FACTS
to enter its puzzle contest Here is

your to win $2,000, $1,000
or any of 500 cashprizes totaling

The puzzlesin this contestaredivided into 20 Series
of 4 puzzleseach. You will find the 1st Series.(Puzzles

printed in this Solvethesepuzzles
and send in your solutionsas aspossible,on
or before April' 7th. When we re-
ceive your solutionsto SeriesNo. 1, we will mail you
FREE the Seriesof puzzles. The Rules are
printed in full below. Pleaseread them and
be sureyou understandthem.

You will find the second Seriesof puzzles in this
contest (Puzzles 5-- 8) in this newspapernext week.

in caseyou miss seeingthem, they will of
course be includedin the puzzleswe will
mail to you upon receipt of your entry.

First of All: Study the Puzzle
Study the samplepuzzle printed In the upper right
portion of this page before trying to solve the first '4
official puzzles. Onceyou understandhow the sample
puzzle is solved, you are ready for the first 4 .offi-

cial puzzles.

Cepjrithl 1943.-

1. Tbb contest l"cpj to everybody eze.pt en
ployee and relatives of employeei of FACTS Mag.
axis, or any pmoo or firm directly or indirectly
employed m conducting th. contest

3. .A Group of 80 puzzles will b. offered for solu-
tion. Tbe solution! to the puzzles will be names of
persons or places, books, movies, plays or songs, in
fact, any name,which the Editors may consider
famous.

3. A First Prize of $10,000.00 ia cash and 499
othercash prizes, touting SI7.500.00. will bepaid to
the 500 entrantswho by their submissions achieve
the highest score in accordance with all of the,
official rules.

4. The 80 puzzles aredivided into 30 Series of' 4' puzzles each. Puzzles comprise Series Number
One; Puzzles 8 comprise Series Number Two, etc,
etc. the Croup consisting of 30 Series. Etch week
contestants are asked to mail their solutions to th.
puzzle, one or more Series of solutions at a time,
on or beore Saturdaynight of each week.

Submit your solutions for Series NumberOne as
promptly as possible. When we receive your solu-
tions for Series Number One. we will man to you the
remaining nineteen Series, as issued. Solutions "for
these remaining Series are to be submitted in

with the submission date printed on each
Series. All Series must be qualified is accordance
with Rule No. &

5. Once you enter the contest th. additional
puzzles will be mailed to you as issued. In submit-tin- g

the solutions for a current Series, the contestant
is privileged to submit the solution for preceding
Series. Solutions for the Twentieth Series must be
postmarked not later than June 16. 1945 Copies of
anypublication which may contain any of thepuzzles
may be free at any Public Library, and
tracings or copies of the Entry Form or Answer
Forms will be equally acceptable as forms clipped
from th. magazine or from a newspaper or circular.
To. Puzzle will be mailed Ire. upon request to
the sponsor.

6. Neatness does not count but SPELLING ofth. correct solutions is important Any error in spelt--
coun, "Z1""' you unless that error is so

trivial or irrelevant that .in the minds of th. Judges
there b no shadow of doubt but that you not only
correctly solved the puzzle but also submitted th.
correct name represented by same. FACTS Maga-
zine will not be responsible for submission or

unduly delayed, or not received, or lost
fa the mails either from the contestant to FACTS
Magarrne or fromFACTSMagazine Sothecontestant,

7. Thr fs a contest of skill Upon entering th.'
eontett th. contestant agree that prior to being
awarded a prize, he or she will sign and execute
Under oath an affidavit attestingthat heor she ha
cot bought or exchanged answer in this contest, nor.
used answers bought exchanged or supplied Tb.

PUZZLE CONTEST

IrSECetf stjneBKBB t9'itfi9Bia-H- I

5do prizes H9S&3K
Prize $10,000
Prize $2,000
Prize $1,000

$17,500

ION JWS$BKm

FACTS MagazineInvites You to Win $10,000!
Solve the Puzzles! Mail Entry By SaturdayNight!

invitation
MAGAZINE

opportunity $10,000,
$17,500.- -

announcement
promptly

Midnight Saturday,

remaining
carefully

However,
remaining

Sample

Mail Yoor Solutions
Before Midnight, SaturdayNight, April 7th

Your solutions to SeriesNo. 1 should be filled in on
the Entry.Form at the bottom of this pageand mailed
as promptly as possible before Midnight Saturday,
April 7th.

. Pleasebecareful in copyingyour solutionson to the
Entry Form. FACTS MAGAZINE wants to do every-
thing within its power to tatke this contest the most
delightful and the mostefficiently conductedin which
you have ever taken part Please with us.
Pleasewrite or print your name and addressclearly
and legibly.

Enclose15c with EachSeries
To qualify your solutions fora prize,asprovidedunder
the Rules,-enclos- 15 centsin coin with, eachSeriesof
four puzzle solutions. Coins should bewrapped care--'
fully in a small piece'of paper.In return for the remit-
tancesfor the twenty Series,you will receivethe book
issued by the Literary Classics Book Club as per the
Rules. This contest with FACTS MAGAZINE as
sponsor,is being presentedas ameansof popularizing
the Literary Classics Book Club.

tltenry Cltstkt, Inc.

OFFICIAL RULES OF THE CONTEST

ac-
cordance

examined

contestant further agrees that th. decision of th.
Contest Editor, in all mattersaffecting the conduct
of the contest the acceptance of submission,and
the time limits established for the acceptanceof

underunusual circumstancesarising through
no fault of the contestantthe making of awards, and
the measures invoked to insure individual effort in
fairness to all contestants, shall be Gnat and con-
clusive.

8. To qualify for a prize, the contestant Is re-
quired to accompany eech Series of four solution
with 15 cents in coin. Each contestant who submits
a complete Croupof solution for this contest quali-
fied in accordance with the Rule will receive th
book (elected for the' month of July by the Literary
Classic Book Club. Any contestant who become
eligible to submit and who does submit a Group of
qualified solutions, will receive the fol-
lowing month Book Club (election. Entrant who
for any reason dropout of the contest before tending
in the Group of 80 solutions will receive a set of
Quotations by Famous Statesmen.

9. Neatness will not count Do not decorate your
answers. Just submit your solutions m accordance
with th. rules. In caseof tie, if two or more person
tie in submitting tb correct solutions, then the first
two or more pruts will be reserved for those con-
testantsandwill be awarded in the.order of accuracy
of the (ubmission of those contestant to a first and
if necessary,a second, group of puzzles,
divided into Series exactly like the first Croup. In
case second Group of' puzzles it neces-sar-y.

contestants eligible to solve same wilt be re-
quired to accompany their solutions to this second

Croup of puzzles with a- - letter of not
more than 300 words on the subject- The Puzzl.
I Found Most Interesting and Educational in Thi
Contest All Series must bequalified in
accordance with the provisions of Rule No. 8. Only
in case ties exist after such final'tle-breakin- g puzzle
have been checked will tbe letter be considered, and
in that evect they will be judged on the basis of
originality in description andgeneral interest. In case
of final ties, duplicate prizes will be awarded. Upon'
entering th contest the entrant i asked io realize
that the sponsor anticipates that a large number of
person may enter the contest and that a large
number may solve one, two or all three of th.
Groups of puzzle, and that the sponsor will not
make known the number of person competing in
ny phaeof th eontett, irrespective of how large

or how small that number may be. FACTS Magazine
reservesthe right to offer contestant the opportunity
to win increased prize, or to offer consolation prize
or additional prize at any time prior to tb. conclu-

sion of Use eontett.
10 Alt solution( should be forwarded by mail and

addressed to Puzzle Contest, FACTS Magazine.
P.O Box 324, Church Street Post Office Annex.
New York 8. N Y.
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FACTS MAGAZINE WILL MAIL YOU THE REMAIN
ING PUZZLES UPON RECEIPT OF YOUR ENTRY
FACTS MAGAZINE will snail you FREE all of the remaiaiag pozzle
in the contestassooa aswe receiveyour Entry Form with your solutioa
to Puzzles In enclosing 15 cents as called for under the Rtdee,
pleasewrap sameIn a small pieceof paper beforeenclosingm the eare-lop- e.

More than one memberof a family can compete,and a tradsgef
the Entry Form will be equally aeacceptableas the printed form below.-Th-e

only personsbarred from entering the contest are employeesand
relatives of employeesof FACTS MAGAZINE and its various aiUlated
publishing companies

Fill in Your Solutions to Puzzles Belowl
Mail This Entry by Midnight Saturday,April 7th

. Cut Aloni Dotted Line

lgOiC50 OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM mmmmf I

Puzzle Contest,FACTS MAGAZINE ' ' j
P. O. Box 324, ChurchSt. Annex r--f T I

NewYork8,N.Y. Bl
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Buy DefenseStamraand Bonds

Bing Miller Lectures On Hitting
By CHIP KOYAL
AP Newsfeatares Sports Editor

: TERRE HAUTE, Ind. All the
. baseballplayers love a goodhitter.

.' Any and all tips are appreciated
especially if they come from a

fellow who is starting his 25th
. jrear in the big time.
J-- Today's, professor is Bing Mtt--
ler, the bronzed White Sox coach,
who smacked the old apple for
1,937 hits in 1,821 games for a

.major league average of .312 in
16 years as aplayer.

Bing was sitting in his favorite
hotel lobby chair, minding his

'
; ewn business,when the conversa-

tion got around to the lack of
good hitters.

Shortened His Bat
Taking an extravagant puff on

Ids black after-dinn- er cigar, Mil-
ler .gave out in his soft Iowan
yoke:

"111 never forget something
Sam Crawford told me in Detroit

; when he was winding up his ca-

reer. "

I u Bing,' he said Tm going to let
"you in on one of my secrets. I
stayed around this leaguea good
many years longer than I should
becauseI shortened up on my bat
and got those line drives. When
you can't swing from the end,
take up on the wood and you'll
last longer.

- "Well," puffs Miller, I
that advice and it

paid eff for me. I moved up an
techand a half on the stick and
held ea to my job three yean'after I thought I was .through.
'Tve watched' a lot of the old

., timers and the boys coming up.
They all want to swing from the
end, hoping they'll hit that long
ball. That'swhy the batting aver-
ages have been falling off lately

"First of all, most of them
haven't got those Popeye arms
under the elbow to swing the
wood like that They haven't de-

veloped their muscles above the
wrist.

Zivic Wins Bouf

In Eighth Round

Villa Out By KO

SAN ANTONIO, April 4 CSV-Corp- oral

Fritzie Zivic knocked out
Manuel Villa of Mexico in two
minutes of the eighth round of a
scheduled ten-rou-nd bout here
last night.

Villa, former lightweight cham-
pion of Mexico, was on the canvas
three times before he collapsed
for the ten count, and. "was saved
by the bell twice. When he went
down as the bell sounded in the
sixth round, fans expected, a
knockout in the seventh. But
Villa showed he could take it by
recovering from a strong right
hook that sent him to the floor
for a six. count in the seventh.

In preliminaries, Villa's broth-
er, Rudolfo Villa, decisioned Jose
Andreas in - ten rounds for the
upsetof thenight

Boxing In The Open
NEW ORLEANS, April 4 UP)

For the durationof warm weather
professional boxing here is taking
to the open. Outdoor fisticuffing
makesits debut in Pelican stadium,
home of the New Orleans baseball
club, Monday night
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"Did you ever notice when you
shake hands with some of the
youngsters, how weak they grip

Sliding Down The

Sports
Chute

with BILL

Abilene and San Angelo vie
Saturday for the district track
crown in one of itit hottest.
dual meets ever to be staged
in this area due to come off at
that time.
The meet will be staged in Abi-

lene while other track fans are
looking to Odessa's big 17-tea-m

invitational meet for entertain-
ment

Angelo fell victim by 20 points
to the Eagle squad, in the Big
Spring Relays. This gives the
Eagles quite an advantage on the
books to cop the district meet.

However, the Bobcat squad
has been strengthened greatly
since their appearancehere by
the addition of several men who
were busy with spring football
earlier. This Is due to bolster
the feline lineup greatly.y
The absenceof Odessawill also

give a few points here and there
to the two teams. In the 100-ya-rd

dash in the local meet Mooch
Bates of Odessa stepped across
just in front of Roe Hall of San
Angelo, after a questionable head
start

AbHeae has bo boy who beat
Hall here,although Hardin is a
very fast man oa the 190. That
race, however, will probably
give Angelo five points.
The 220 is due to be the most

spectacular race of the day. "The
Horse" Hall and H. D .Terry ran
in the sameheat In the local pre-

liminaries! Terry won. In the fin-

als Hall edged across the .finish
line just ahead of the Eagle
speedster. The two boys really
put on a greatrace here,and fine
competition added a lot to the lo-

cal meet

Ceach Jake Bentley has list-

ed entries for all 14 events.The
team is stronger, by number of
contestants, than the one that
participated here. Angelo has
not named her complete rcr
yet but several of thebos who
missed action here will be on
the list
Dwaln Dodson will be perform--

In2 in the sectional runoffs, tak
ing part in the high hurdles (no

Abilene boy entered the event
here). Dodson was suffering a
slieht football bruise and missed
the local show. He is a very fast
lad and may give the Catsstrength
for the running events.

The dual meet will look little to
the first place winners for points.
Although this place counts heav-

ily on the score book, it is the last
three places that will add points.
If Abilene cops a first they get
five points, yet Angelo can. come
up' with second and third to tie
that mark, and fourth will prove
the difference.

All participants placing in
the top four spots in this meet
will take part in the regional
April 21. So times will probably
be down to their bestproviding
a good day is on hand by the
weather man. It should be.a
close and exciting chaseover at
Abilene.
Think it over . . .

Miekle Appointed
As CentenaryHead

SHREVEPORT,La., April 4 UP)

The new presidentof Centenary
College, Shreveport, Is Joe J.
Miekle, native of Cleburne, Tex.,
whose election was announced
yesterday. Miekle is a graduateof
Southern Methodist University
and received his M.A. degree at
Columbia University. He resided
for 11 years in Japanwhere he
was professor of accounting in
Kwansie Gakuin University. He
will assumehis duties at Center
ary College about May 1.

Flying Fish?
JAMESTOWN, N. Y., April 4

UP) Chautauqua lakeshore resi-
dents picked fish off their lawns
after a winddstorm that sent waves
over a breakwater.

Godoy To Meet Jones
MEMPHIS, Tenn., April 4 UP)

Chile's heavyweight boxing con-
tender, Arturo Godoy, will meet
Herb Jones of Indianapolis in a
scheduled 10 round bout tonight
at the auditorium here.

your mitt Give me a kid with a
firm grip and I'll make a hitter
out of him.

Don't Be Overanxious
"Another thing," advised Bing,

"the hitters today don't pay
enough attention to the pitches.
They stand too far away from the
plate and are too anxiousto swing,

"When I wasup there, I never
swung at the first one. I took a
crouch right over the platter
and watched a couple go 'by. In
doing that I could see what
kind of control the pitcher had,
and couldtime my swing a little
better.
"I learned a long time ago that

a pitcher has to give you at least
one good one. Just be ready for
it) when he does,and the hits will
come easy."

Speaking of hits, the White Sox
hope theycan get a few more this
yearand move up to the first di--

Fisticuff Experts

ChamosisMost
By BILL KING

BOSTON, April 4 UP) As the
National A.A.U. boxing committee-
men joyously announced their
most profitable tournament in
many years, experiencedcritics of
amateur fisticuffing today were
hailing 1945's eight championsas
the most capable crew crowned
heresince the 1928 Olympic year'.

The two-nig- ht title competition
ended with two of the champion-
ships held by Indian youths from
Oklahoma City, 118-pou- Amos
Aitson and 126-pou- Virgil
Franklin. The other six titles
were widely scattered, In Buffalo,.
Philadelphia, Alexandria, Va.,
Cleveland, Chicago and New Or-
leans.

Outstanding In the starting field
of 83, hand-picke- d in 16 A.A.U.
districts, from start to finish was
Abe Lee, Chicago's'147-pou- Chinese-

-American winner. A deci
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i' vision. Much depends on whether
Manager Jimmy Dykes can get
another, outfielder (he only has
four now).

The famed cigar-smoki- lead-
er also will have to do consider-
able work in his infield with only
one holdover from last year likely.

The pitching staff should be
adequate with eight veterans
around. Two of them, Thornton
Lee and Bill Dietrich, will be out
to qualify in the "100 major
league victories" club. Lee needs
four wins and Dietrich eight

Thumbnail Preview

CHICAGO WHITE SOX
Pitching Good
Catching Fair
Infield Problematical
Outfield Fair
Hiiting Improving
Finish 4th or 5th

Hail New AAU

CapableSince '28
sive victor in every start, Lee
reached his fistic peak while bat-

tering Bill Truell, a Philadelphia
negro stationed at the Quonsct,R.
I., naval air station, for a three-roun- d

.technical knockout In the
championship,round.

Other skillful new tltlists were
112-pou- Keith Hamilton, a

New Orleans stripling,
and middleweight Allan Fawkkner,
the slugging Buffalo negro, who
overcamethat division's supposed-
ly unbeatable Stanley Shealey of
Chicago; to win his title.

Sparkplug in the tournament's
unadulterated slugging sessions
were Jetson Arnold of Philadel-
phia, who won the 135-pou- hon-
ors with a three-roun- d technical
knockout over James Wllley - of
Columbus, O., light heavyweight
Dick Nutt of Alexander, Va., who
edged out clever Carmen Fred-
ericks of Cleveland, in their final
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Sports
Roundup
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.

NEW YORK, April 4 UP) Un-

answeredquestions: What became
of that "big-nam- e" coachwho sup-

posedly was hired for the Brook-
lyn Tigers shortly after they fin-

ished the season without Pete
Cawthon? . . . Prexy Tom-Gallery- 's

current reason for being in-

terested In a merger with the Bos-

ton Yanks is: "We don't have a
coach and they have a darn good
one."

Shorts and Shells
' Yale's Red Rolfe reports the
most frequent question asked
during his tour to army posts
in Greenland and Bermuda was
about Lou Gehrig. "I was
pleased that Lou wasn't forgot-
ten," says Red . . . Umpire
Charlie Berry's only regret
about that sametour was that be
missed the baseball writer's
dinner for the first time In 15

years, and Leo Houck, Penn
State boxing coach, added that
he missed the intercollegiate
mitt matches for the first time
in 23 years . . . When Dixie
Walker, who just signed with
the Dodgers for $18,000, came
up from the Sally leagueto Jer
sey City in 1930, his salary was
$500 a month.

Snap Job
Due to the shortage of blank

cartridges in Australia, track meet
startershave been using rat traps
instead of pistols . on the theory
that the snap of the spring is al-

most as loud as the crack of a pis
tol .. . Jack Lavelle probably
would like to put traps, in front
of the .sprinters who are always
jumping the gun.

Scraps ofold table clothsmake
Interesting doilies.

and Charles Lester, the 237-pou-

Cleveland negro, who gained the
heavyweight,honors.
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Pirate Hopes For
PennantJolted
By TED MEIER

NEW YORK, April 4 UP) The
1045 pennant hopes of the Pitts-
burgh Pirates, who finished sec-
ond in the National league last
season, were jolted yesterday.
CatcherHank Camelll was ordered
up for induction April 13 while
third baseman Bob Elliott and
southpaw Fred Ostermueller may
also be called.

Other training camp items:
St Louis Browns Gene Moore,

whose pinch hitting proved valua
ble last year, got into first game
and hit a double in two attempts.

Boston Red Sox Jim Wilson

Bettina Meets Dudas
NEW YORK, April 4 UP)

Southpaw Melio Bettina, who re-

cently fought a draw with Jimmy
Bivins, has been matched to meet
Steve Dudas, of Edgewater,N. J.,
at the St Nick arena in a 10--
rounder on April 2T.

Marlin Weighs 1331
MIAMI, Fla., April 4 UP) A

white marlin- - weighing 133V5
pounds third largest ever entered
in the Metropolitan Miami fishing
tournament has been registered
by F. R. Forman of Oxford, Mich.

Benson Heads'Texas
Building And Loans

AUSTIN, .April 4 CSV-Raym-
ond

A. Bensonof Fort Worth has been
appointed building and loan su-

pervisor of Texasto succeedA. H.
Knippa .and has gone Into military
service, according to announce-
ment

to
from H. A. Jamison, state

banking commissioner.--

Benson has.been with the state a
since February, 1943, as bululding
and loan examiner. Prior to that to
he was connectedwith the Mutual
Building and Loan association in
Fort Worth for sevenyears.

ization.
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Nation'sNumberOne

HUMBLE

From more than 8000 wells In Texas,

Louisiana, New Mexico, Mississippi and
Florida Humble Is producing 138,000,-00-0

barrels of crude oil annually, more

than any other company In the United

Siaies.

Large reservesbuilt up over many
yearsby outstandingwork In explora-

tion, drilling, efficient production and
conservationhave enabledHumble to
produce one-fourt- h of the nation's.In-

creasedoil needsfor war since 1941.

.. This significant FJRST in crudeoil pro-

duction h one of four outstandingwar
accomplishments of the Humble organ

4 .
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and Red Barrett were nominated
to pitch againstYankeestoday.

Boston Braves Rookie Dick
Culler seems tohave beaten out
Whitey Wietelmann for shortstop.

Chicago Cubs Slugger Bill
Nicholson,working atwar plant in
Chestertown, Md., said would re-
port on opening day.

New York Giants Infielder
Hugh Luby notified team he would
take on physical exam-
ination in Oakland, Calif., on
Thursday.

Cleveland Indians Jim McCon- -
nell was nominated to catch Allie
Reynolds in opening gameagainst
White Sox in Cleveland April 17.

Washington Senators Dutch
Leonard and - Mickey Haefner,
bearing down for first time, shut
out Norfolk Naval Air team.

Philadelphia Phillies South-
paw Ken Raffensberger pitched
completenine Innings in blanking
Bainbridge naval team, 3--0, on
four hits.

Brooklyn Dodgers Ben Chap-
man was named to start against
West Point cadets in exhibition
game today.

New York Yankees Nick Etten,
first sacker, got his first hit of
year, an eighth Inning single
againstRed Sox.

Relief At Last

ForYour Cough
Creomnlslon relievespromptly be-ca- use

it goesright to theseatof the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germladen phlegm, and aid nature

sootheand heal raw, tender, In-
flamed bronchial mucous mem-
branes.Tell your druggistto sell you

bottle of Creomulsion with theun-
derstandingyoumust like theway It
quickly allays the cough or you axe

haveyour moneyback.

CREOMULSION
for Coughs,ChestColds,Bronchitis

Oil
The 14,000 Humble men

havebecome

FIRST t0 Producea billion gallons of
finished 100 -- octane aviation
gasolineat one refinery

FIRST ,n product0" of synthetic tolu-

enefor TNT

FIRST m volume of oil transportedby
pipe line

From the same combination of re-

sources,know-ho-w and teamwork fhat
has made theseaccomplishments possi-

ble come fop quality Humble products

for your car.

TexasNumberOneMotor Oil
Humble 997,gives you a perfect balaneeof all the deslr--
able qualities In a motor oil, none over-emphasize-d, none

sacrificed. Look for 997 at your favorite Humble station

or dealer. It guaranteesyou the Instant

and completelubrication your car needs

to keep serving you for the duration.

HUMBLE OIL REFINING

msr
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Haegg In Trouble
NEW YORK,, April 4 UP) Gan-

der Haegg and Haakan Lidman
may have the sametrouble getting
homethatthey had in coming from
Swedenfor their U. S. track tour.
They were scheduledto leave yes-

terday, but their plane trip was
cancelled. They now hope to de-

part Friday.

SAY YOU SAW IT
IN THE. HERALD

f JataesuatsmttH introduced, m
1 baaketball in 1891A Udder gt
1 badtobeaedtoqetoptore j

M boobtheball from thebasiel ft

Pol Pioneered,Perfectedand Patent
ed the Hollow Groundblade a dif-

ferent, modem blade. Shcrves with
lust a "Feather Touch" because Pol
U flexiWe In the razor follows facial
contours. No need fo "bear dawn"
Blades last.. longer, too; Try them:

fioffiOBDUND

and

Produce!
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EncourageTrade Flow
Extension of the reciprocal trade provisions

should be approved by congress.
This amounts to granting a certain amount of

arbitrary power to the executive branch for
manipulations to counteract high tariffs. Naturally,
chief opposition to extending the provisions are
those who areby natureand environment advocates
of high protective tariffs- -

The Southern area long has contended against
this system of creating economic barricades and
dikes, for products from the South have largely
been forced to compete unprotected on the world
market, whereas the goods made from Southern
raw products have returned home to face a pro-

tectedmarket In the face of this, subsidieswere
granted at home to boost the price of cotton, etc
with the result that exports dropped. Truth of the
matter, it was the tariff "subsidy" at the otherend
and which startedthe cycle that resulted in dimin
ishing trade. The samething has happenedon many
fronts.

In the days after the war when we will be aim
ing at high employment, we might well consider
that we will have to have a high volume of trade
to make our goal possible. The soundest type of
international trade will be basedon actual trans
actions involving exchangeof goods rather than
upon the mere creation of credits. Goods mean
production, from both parties to .a trade; credits
do not necessarily mean this. Production means
wealth, and this will be neededto provide jobs and
help pay for the war.

Fat Salvage Important
Housewives, for a variety of reasons, are not

coming through on the fats salvage campaign as
they should. As the fortunes of war improve, the
temptation to relax increases.Conveniencebecomes
primary instead of secondary.

Most common excusefor not saving fats is that
T have no place to turn it In." In most instances

this is a figment of the imagination. The majority
of meat shops still receive fats and will exchange
red points for it In turn, renderingplants collect
the material from them or will collect it if they
but have the presenceof mind to ask that regular
calls be made.

Banking close behind this is the excusethat "I
have such a small amount that it doesn't matter.
And that is purepoppycock,too. On dayswhen Girl
Scoutshave gone out to gatherin the fat, they have
come op with several hundred to more than a
thousand pounds and all of It was gathered in at
the rate of fractional parts of a pound to a few
pounds at the most It takes thesesmall amounts
from everyone to make a big total for all of us.

This material, like waste paper, is more needed
today than at anytime during our war effort How

Iabout stretching a point at your house and make
that fatsare salvagedand turned in?

Ernie Pyle Reports
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The War Today
by Mackenzie
AssociatedPress War Analyst

There is no more important in
volcanic Hitlerian as is written news
that Marshal Ukrainian is
flinging itself against outer defense line of
Vienna and that battle Austrian capital

Nazidom's largest is joined.
fight Austria country seized

by Hitler in his campaignof brigandage is of
vast moment militarily, it is back door
to relch and Imperials fuehrer'sscheme'
for making a final stand in Alps. But

Involved is a pplitical sig-

nificance a question of of influence
which provide a further of strength
of Big Three unity.

Nazis are reportedto be resisting
onslaught fiercely. Those of who remember

its happier days, as will perhaps
wish that this on of
mythically 'blue,' neverthelessbeautiful Danube

be spareddestruction. Still, the bat
tle begins it seemsrather a hope that
ancient and attractive buildings of inner
and famous escapeheavy

However that may Vienna must be wrested
from In order to understand
meaning of this situation we to
Moscow conference of Three foreign mln
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announced140 underground work
ers had beenexecuted. The num-
ber announcedwas said to be but
a fraction of the real figure.
Vienna was referred to as a city
of hospitals." Wounded
dominated the streetsand lent to
the air depression in the onceofnlmrro 7attnro.

host excused when saw host city.
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"war

Then came the third phase.The
Americans had bridged the At-

lantic, and from bases in Africa
and Italy U. S. heavy bombers

MARK WENTZ
INSURANCE AGENCY
"The Biggest Little Office

In Big Spring"
Automobile Liability

Insurance
208 Runnels Ph. 19S

EAT AT TBDB

CLUB CAFE.
"We Never Close"

T. A. Matlock, Prop.

TAYLOR ELECTRIC

COMPANY

Authorized

FRIGIDAIRE

Salesand Service

Phone 408 & 1015

JAMES

LITTLE
ATTORNET-AT-LA- W

State NatT Bank Bldg.
Phone 393

K & T Electric Co.
Henry a Thames

Motor Repair

Service
All types Including

Light Plants
400 East 3rd

Day Phone 68S

JAS. T.

BROOKS
ATTORNEY

Office In Courthouse

319 Main

We Specialize la
TOUGH STEAKS
COLD COFFEE

HOT BEES
Bill Wade

PARK INN
Opposite Park Entrance

Open 5 P. M.

SMITH & ROBBINS

DIRT MOVING
OH Field Work a Specialty

Phone 31 Ceahoaa
1740 Bis Sjwing

MAGNETO
SERVICE CO.

815 E. 3rd St Ffeeae430

Only Factory Author-
ized Magneto Service in
Big Spring Territory.
Also, Generators, Light
Plantsand Starters.
Next Door, Logan's Feed

Store

NEW MACHINES
With addition of two machine
we will be better able to serve
the public.

Hours 6:30 a. m. to- 7 p. m.
BROOKSHJLfciH

HELP-tJR-SEL- F LAUNDKY
201 Austin Pheae11- -

Meet Me at the
TWINS CAFE

Lennle and Leonard Cekar
206 W- - 3rd St

Newly, redecoratedand ak
conditioned.

CALL 820
for a

CHECKER CAB
O. L. Page 109 E.' 3rd

SOU WILL FIND THE FOOD
YOU LIKE HEBE

JERRY' S CAFE
We Never Close

Across froas Warde

COFFEE
and

COFFEE
Attor ieys-At-La- w

General Practice In All
Courts

LESTER FISHER BLDG.
SUITE 215-16--17

PHONE 501

PRINTING
X. E. JORDAN & CO.

JDST PHONE 48t

WITH

GENUINE FORD PARTS

At Pre-W-ar Prices,
our well trained
department can
your car and at the
sametime saveyou

BIG SPRING MOTOR CO.

service

repair
right

money.

Fhoae696

V
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Automotive
-- ,Csed Cars For Sale

"TOP PRICES FOR GOOD
USED CARS

1941 or DeSoto Sedaa
1940 Ford Sedan
1980 Carysler--6 Sedan
1939 Packard Convertible KJoupe
1938 Ford Pickup
1938 Pontiac Club Coupe
1998 Plymouth Sedan
1987 Ford or

1936 Ford
1938 Chevrolet Sedan
KARVIN HULL MOTOR CO.

307 Goliad Phone 59

MODEL A Ford for sale or trade
for lot or lots in good location.
Phone 1217.

1934 Tudor Ford Sedan on park-
ing lot rear of Beed Hotel. Hen-
ry C Burnett, Phone 1591.

1936 Chevrolet Coupe, good con-
dition. See at Mason's Garage.

GOOD running 1935 Chevrolet
Sedan; good tires. See Howard

i Beeneat Fire Station.

J936 Plymouth good mo
tor ana ures. u interestedcau
25, Forsan.

Tracks
THREE-quart-er ton International

truck with 16 ft semi trailer.
Also adding and book-keepi-ng

machine. Phone 959.

Trailers, Trailer Houses
ONE good trailer, A- -l

condition; also a good size cash
register, first class condition.
116 E. 2nd St J. M. Warren Bar-
ber Shop.

1941 22--ft factory built trailer
hoase for sale or trade. 1103
West 5th St

HOME made trailer house in good
condition. Inquire 1001 E. 3rd.

For Exchange
WANT to trade 1941 Chevrolet

Coape for good late model
truck. SeeM JE. Tindol, Coaho-
ma, Texas.

Announcements
Lost & Found

LOST: Setter, female; long white
hair with brown spots; plain
collar. Reward. Phone 136 or
1395--

LOST: Small brindle dog, part
bull; short tail; white feet and
neck; answersto name Roger;
Soldier's pet Finder call 165--J.

FOUND: Wire haired terrier;
fawn color with black body;
white streak on back. 602 E.
17th. Phone 923.

Travel Opportunities
LEE'S TRAVEL BUREAU

Cars everywhere, every day. In
v basement under Iva's Jewelry.

Phone 1165.

Personals
"

r SEWING MACHINE- SERVICE SHOP
Guaranteed repairs. 305 E. 3rd

Phone 428
CONSULT Estella, the Reader.

Heffernan HoteL 305 Gregg.
Room 2.

Public Notices
PLEASURE

WE stay open from 9 a. m. to 9 p
m. Come out you will enjoy rid
ing our horses. Scenic Riding
Academy, VA blocks N. Park
entrance.

BusinessServices
FOR better house moving, see C.

F. Wade, on old highway. 1--4

faHe south Lakeview Grcc. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed.

SEWING MACHINE
SERVICE SHOP

Septlrs guaranteed. 305 E. 3rd.
, Phone 428

Beg M. Davis & Company --

Accountants - Auditors
817 Mims Bldg., Abilene. Texas

BATTERY trouble ended. $1.50
first and last cost W. H.
0NealL Cole Ranch. Phone
1512.

,OSBORNE REPAIR SHOP
WE do .welding and automotive

and dlesel engine repair. Con-
tractors equipment a specialty.
201 N. Austin St Phone 118.

WESTERN Mattress Co. represen-
tative, J. R. Bilderbank, will be
In Big Spring twice monthly.
Leave name at McColister Fur--
nlture.-- phone 1261.

REPAIR, refinlsh. buy or sell any
make sewing machine or furni-
ture. Pickle & Lee. 609 E. 2nd.

r Phone 260.
WELLS EXTERMINATING CO.
National organization lor TER-- .

MITE extermination. Phone 22.
WE make cushions for cars and

trucks, and do furniture up-
holstering at 1101 W. 5th St

fAinc nrAvc--"-' -- mj j vj
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& v its--
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WERMAID3
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DICKIE DARE

Announcements
usiness Services

.Mexican Art
BELL'S CURIO SHOP

South of the Safeway
213 Runnels St

WILL haul Colorado Sand and
gravel and caliche and dirt
Call 869--J.

GARY AND SNEED
welding and Steel construction

with road service. No Job too
large, none too small. Call 727

.days and 324 at night 911 W,
3rd St

FOR PAINT and paper work see
S. B. Echols. Contractor, 308
Dixie. Phone1181.

Water Well Drilling
O. L. WILLIAMS, Phone 758
All kinds water well work.
Now available electric jet
pumps.

FENCING
All kinds of fencing done. No
Jobs too large or too smalL
We do not do It an. but w do
the best

Charlie Forgus & Son
P.O. Box 961. Big Spring, Tex.

V4 mile South of Lakeview
. Grocery

VISIT SUNSET RIDING STA-
BLES FOR BETTER HORSES.
OPEN EVENINGS AND SUN-
DAYS. LINCOLN AND 14TH
STREETS. PHONE 480 AFTER
5 P. M.

Woman's Column
WILL, keep children by the day

or hour, special care. 606 11th
Place. Phone 2010.

i xsjutf cnuaren oy day or
nour: excellent care. 207 Benton
6t Phone 904--J.

MOTHERS! Mrs. E. A. Thedford.
1002 W. 6th St takes care of
small children In her home by
the hour, day or week. Extra
good care.

REDECORATING AND
UPHOLSTERING SHOP

2104 Nolan St
Is your upholstery good? Then
have your springs retied.
In stock, car upholstery and
slip cover fabric.
Have your old furniture hand
painted in one of theTollowing
techniques: Pennsylvania
Dutch, Peter Hunt Manner, '

Swedish Peasant,or your own
design.

TWO HAND PAINTED
PIECES FOR SALE AT--
PRESENT.

Spruill and Upchurch
DECORATORS AND

UPHOLSTERERS
AVON REPRESENTATIVE: Call

165-- 1103 East 4th St, Mrs.
Buckner.

Employment
Male or Female

WANTED: Cab drivers; middle-age-d
men or women. Apply

Checker Cab Co. 109 E. 3rd,
Local Post War Position

WE will consider energetic man
or lady with ambition for this
position; no experience neces-
sary; generous commissions and
special salary paid weekly; with
opportunity to earn bonus pay-
able quarterly. If you are not
essentially employed see us for
a permanent position. Rio
Grande National Life Insurance
Co., J. N. Malone, Superintend-
ent 609 Petroleum Bldg., Big
Spring.

Help Wanted Female
WANTED: Settled housekeeperto

care for cnuaren; no laundry;
parents work; room, board and
salary. Write Box M. L. T.,

Herald.
BEAUTY operator wanted at

Crawford Beauty Shop. Phone
740.

Help-Wante- d Male
GENERAL OUTFIELD WORK

60 and 70 hours per week with
time and one-ha- lf over 40 hours.
BUNKHOUSES AVAILABLE
FOR SINGLE EMPLOYEES;
TWO TO THREE-ROO- M FUR-
NISHED HOUSES FORFAMI-
LIES: STEADY EMPLOYMENT
IN ESSENTIAL INDUSTRY;
MUST COMPLY WITH U.S.E.S.
REGULATIONS. MORRISON
BROS. CONSTRUCTION COM-
PANY. ODESSA, TEXAS, Box
384. Phone 51.

WANTED: A helper at Peurifoy
Radiator Service. 901 E. 3rd.
The divorce rate is highest dur

ing the fourth, third and fifth j

years of marriage, in that order.

BUT LET'S STOP BBUST
SERIOUS, AMD UAVEsiSUZE!
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Employment
Help Wanted Male

CONSTRUCTION

WORKERS

NEEDED
by.

E. I. du Font de Ne-
mours Co., Inc.

At The '

INDIANA

ORDNANCE WORKS
On construction of a
"ROCKET POWDER

PLANT"
in SOUTHERN INDIANA

Openings in following Jobs: La-
borers, patrolmen, labor foremen,
survey instrument men.

Work week 54 hours, time
and one-ha-lf for alL hours in
excess of forty.

TRANSPORTATION
ADVANCED

Room and board available on
project site for employees
Dnly.

Company representative will
hire April 2 throughApril 7.

WAR MANPOWER
. COMMISSION

United States
Employment Service

105V2 E. Second St
Big Spring, Texas

Employm't Wanted Female
PRACTICAL nures wants S3.O0

per day. room and board 402H
Gregg St

Financial
, BusinessOpportunities

CASH LOANS
$5 to $50

You can use our money

For Easter Shopping or
For your car tags

"WE MAKE LOANS

OTHERS REFUSE"

Prompt confidential service to
employed people.

PEOPLES FINANCE
COMPANY

406 Petroleum Building

For Sale
HouseholdGoods

SEE Creaths when buying or sell-
ing used furniture; 20 years in
furniture and mattress business
in Big Spring. Rear 710 E. 3rd.
Phone 602.

FOR Sale: Slightly used Hotpolnt
Automatic Electric Range; hot
water system; automobile seats
and other useful household ar-
ticles. See at 407 Nolan St af-
ter 5:00 p. m.

FOR Sale: Nice pre-w-ar living
room suite, cheap Set of Bobby
Jones golf clubs, complete with
leather bag. Phone 680.

PRE-WA- R ALL METAL baby
buggy; collapsible. Phone 1668.

TWIN beds: baby bed. rubber
sheets and spread; bed spread;
satin quilt; red slacks, size 16;
black patentpumps, 8--A. Phone
1507.

Radios & Accessories
FOR Sale: Phllco Cabinet model

battery radio; and one Truetone
table model battery radio. 608
Aylford.

Livestock
100 Stocker hogsand pigs for sale,

located north end of East Via-
duct Slim Lane.

TEAM of mules for sale or trade
for other livestock. 1 mile South
Elbow, R. W. Sender.

THEN I'LL RACE TDU
OLTT TO THAT ROCK
BLTTYOUUHAVETO

c
CARRY WE TO THE WATER
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CLASSIFIED

For Sale
Office & Store Equipment

ONE complete soda fountain with
marble bar; carbonic carbona-to-r;

Hp Compressor In good
shape ready to run. We also
carry a complete line of air con--

-- ditlon pumps, blades, motors,
and fans. We have a fresh stock
of aspln wood. C & H Dlstribut-in- g

Co., Abilene. Texas.
Poultry & Supplies

A. R. WOOD Butane brooders for
sale. L. L Stewart Appliance
Store, 213 W. 3rd St

50 good laying hens for sale.
Phone 1855-- J.

FRYERS for sale: G. W. Webb
farm, Lamesa Highway, past
State Hospital, first road west

FOR Sale: Pullets ready to lay.
Best time to call at noon. 1111
East 16th.

Farm Equipment
F-1-2 FARMALL tractorwith prac-

tically new rubber; complete 2-r-

equipment M.M. Mollne
Twin City tractor with
bedder, planter, 2-r-

cultivator. Phone 1814 or 1443.

Miscellaneous
REAL special bargainsArmy Issue

surplus used merchandise. 25,-0- 00

pairs soldier's shoes,no ra-
tion stamp needed, good grade
sz.uu, new soies, neeis 53.00.
15,000 Talncoats $2.00. 8,000
sou leatnerpuiows $1.00. Mess-ki- ts

40c, canteens40c, cups 25c.
New olivedrab, single heavy cot-
ton blankets $3.25. All postage
prepaid. Send cash, money or-
der. Write for dealer's prices.
Blank's Exchange,Wichita Falls,
Texas.

FOR Sale: Frying size rabbits,
dressed or undressed; Kennel
does; Easter Bunnies. 610
Abram St Phone 1707.

MOTORCYCLES renuilt; parts.
Bicycle parts: almost any kind.
LAWN MOWERS sharpened.
Cecil Thixton Motorcycle & Bi-
cycle Shop. 1602 E. 15th. Ph.
2052.

FOR SALE: Good new and used
radiators for popular make cars
and trucks. Guaranteed Peurl-fo-y

Radaltor Shop. 801 E. 3rd.
Ph. 1210.

FOR Sale: Army G.I. work shoes,
$2.95 pair. Armv Surplus Store,
114 Main. Big Spring.

ARMY rain coats: good; servlc-abl- e:

small, medium. large. Also
good overshoes. Army Surplus
Store. 114 Main.

FARMERS! Truckers! Buy Tar-
paulins at greatly reduced
rices. Army Surplus Store, 114

SIain St
THOMAS TYPEWRITER & --

OFFICE SUPPLY
WE have a complete line of office

supplies to fill your needs. 107
Main.

NORTHERN STAR COTTON
SEED at Wards. Use Wards fall
payment plan. One-thir- d down
and balance when crop matures.

bag $7.50. MONT-GOMER-Y

WARD.
COTTON seed "MACHA Storm

Resistance"; complete harvest-
ing this April 10th at approxi
mate cost $10 bale; Field loss
off stalk less 110 of one pep
cent; producing over naif Dale;
loan value 15 to 18 cents now.
See this in field, check it if in-
terestedIn net farming profits.
Johnnie Graham, 6 miles east
Midland, Texas.

COMPLETE stock of garden and
field seeds. Will buy your
threashed "grain. Wooten Pro
duce.

ALFALFA hay for sale: Buy 1
bale of a load. $1.20 a bale. W.
S. Birdwell. 206 N. W. 4th.

.22 WOODMAN automatic pistol,
new 7" barrel; double barrel
.410 hammerless shotgun; .22
WRF pump rifle; .41 calibre
Dunger pistol, 2 barrel; one
Fluger Supreme reel and rod.
E. J. Smith. 902 Runnels St

TWO ladies wrist watches, good
condition; one Bulova, the oth-
er Swiss make. W. H. Hart, 211
N. W. 2nd.

INGRAM ay mahogany mantel
clock; hoys pre-w-ar all wool
sport coat, worn twice, size 16;
girls all wool flannel suit like
new, size 10. 1502 Nolan.

FOR Sale or Trade: One 38 Super
automatic, new; one 45 Colts
automatic: one 45 Colts D.A.;
one 32 Colts automatic,new: one
22 Savagerifle, new; one Delco
iignting plant, U5U volt: one
feed mill. 2204 Runnels, Phone
45.

WantedTo Buy
Household Goods

FURNITURE wanted. We need
used furniture. Give us a chance

before you sell, get our prices
before you buy. W. L. McColIs- -.

ter. 1001 W. 4th. Phone 1261.

lU LAUWCH YOU AKID

MEBBEA SWIM WILL CLEAR
MVR3GGY
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Wanted To Buy
Radios & Accessories

WANTED: Used radios and mu-
sical instruments. Will pay cash
for anything. Anderson Music
Co., phone 856 or call at 115
Main St

Miscellaneous
WANTED Clocks to repair; we

buy broken clocks. wujce, iuo
W. Third St

WANT to buy 35 MM camera In
good shape,3.5 or 4.5 lens. Call
29. Lt Beckwlth.

For Rent
Houses

THREE-roo-m house for rent to
middle-age-d couplewtih no chil-
dren or pets. See owner 1001
Lancaster.

WantedTo Rent
Apartment!.

LOCAL civilian couple want fur-
nished or unfurnished apart-
ment or house. No children or
pets. Call 739.

officer desires fur-
nished apartment or house for
wife and well-behav- ed 2 year
old daughter. Lt Robert Grant,
1680, extension 281.

Bedrooms

PERMANENTLY employed civil-
ian couple desire furnishedbed-
room. Call Room 310, Crawford
HoteL

Houses"
WANT to rent 2 or house

or apartment, for couple. Phone
1288--

Real Estate

HOME FINANCING
5 SIMPLE INTEREST

See us for
Convenient terms, with pre-
payment privileges. Complete
local service on all loans.

CARL STROM
Real Estate Loans

ROONEY

RIP VAN WINKLE

CUSTOM-- r

Real Estate
HousesFor Sale

FOR Sale: house; east
front; on pavement; nearschool
and grocery store; possessionat
once; pnceato sen; you can get
a good loan. Martin & Reed.
Phone 257.

FOR Sale: Four-roo-m house, cor-
ner location. Seeat 610 E. 15th.
after 5:30 p. m.

house on 1204 W. 4th; 1
block from bus line; very rea-
sonable;reason for selling, own-
er lives out of State. Phone M.
E. Byerley. 1066.

FIVE NEW houses
are now on display at Ranch
Inn. Ready for sale and erecting.
Five more will arrive Saturday
morning and ten more the first
of next week. Place your order
now and yours will be the first
to be put up. Ranch Inn Court
Roy F. Bell. Phone 9521.

TWO-roo-m house for sale to be
moved off lot 608 Abram St

Lots & Acreages
LOTS $50 and up; also 320 acres

land, $25 per acre with terms.
See J. D. Wright two miles
west of. town. Re 2. Box 8.

FOR Sale: 14 acres land with
Stucco house; fronts on

highway; home is furnished; has
city water, llgnts ana gas; laeai
sight for auto courts. This place
Is priced reasonably: possession
In few days. Martin & Reed,
Phone 257.

Farms& Ranches
FOR Sale: Several good ranches

well improved; net wire fences;
located in Borden and Garza
counties, price from fifteen to
twenty dollars. See or write A.
M. Sullivan. Coahoma,Texas.

156 ACRE farm, improved; 118
acres in cultivation; 2 miles S.
of Colorado in Mitchell Co.
Rented for this year. Priced
$40.00 an acre cash; with half
the minerals. J. B. Pickle, Phone
1217.

Road To Berlin
By The AssociatedPress

Eastern Front: 32 miles (from
Zcllin).

Western Front: 133 miles (from
east of Gothu).

Italiaii Front: 544 miles (from
Reno river).

WHEM A PICTURE IS COM-- 1

PLETED THE STAR GIVES I

Real Estate
Farms & Ranches

Best Stock Farm in Howard
County

640 ACRES, 170 acres In cultiva-
tion; sheep proof fence all
around; cross fenced in 4 fields
for Sudan; 2 good wells of wa-
ter with large earthen tanks:

' good small house, garage, and
sheds. This place Is 19 miles
north of Big Spring, 3 miles
east of Lamesahighway. If sold
per acre. Phone 1262, 1801 Don-
ley.

CARD OF THANKS
We deeply appreciate the kind-

ness extended us during our sor-
row.

Mrs. Jack Touchstone
Georginna Touchstone
Electa Harvath (adv.(

"Give me tenminutesand

Straightdopeon asmoothbreak-
fast Start with milk, fruit, and
Wheaties, of Cham-
pions." Solid nourishmentin whole

MmM

Monday, 9

Are bu EeadyTc
Get In Thea?

HERALD WANT AD9
GET EESULTS!

I'll straightenyou oat!"

flavor. Give yourself Wheaties
tomorrowmorning.And give your-
self time for second helpings.
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Plus "Snapshot" No. 5
and "Glamour in Sports"

SellersRulesNo .

KinsmanOf State
HeadsCanHaveJob

AUSTIN. April 4 UP) The state
nepotism law was tightened even
further today as Attorney General
Grover Sellers ruled that kinsmen
of legislators cannot be appointed
to state offices which require
senate confirmation.

Previous rulings have held that
Ho member of eitherbranch of the
legislature is eligible for appoint-
mentto any stateoffice during the
term for which he was elected.

This ruling- - has been held to
any member of the

Jirevent supporting a measure
creating or expanding any state
departmentin which a member
plight later secure employment

The constitutional requirements
that appointments made by the
governor must meet senate ap-

proval operatesto preventthe ap
pointment of a brother or other
close kin to any legislator, the
sew ruling held.

Any candidate for local office,
whetherelected or not is subject
ed to a fine of from $200 to $500
If he fails within 10 days after a
generalelection to file an itemized
expense account, a second ruling
held.
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also "Septemberin the Rain"
and "Popular Science"No. 4

StudentsAt Work

GatheringData.

More than 100 high school sen-
iors were at work Wednesdayget-
ting information from .business-
men concerning post-w- ar plans for
enlargement of business houses
and staffs.

There were 51 teamsof two each
in the field to gatherin 500 blanks
which had been sent out during
the week end by the chamber of
commerce tolocal firms.

Not only were the classmembers
to gather the information from
businessmen,but theywere to tab-
ulate results andreport it to the
chamber of commerce, which Is
financing the survey .

Livestock
FORT WORTH, April 4 UP)

Cattle 1,800, calves 600; slow, un-
even; good and choice steers and
yearlings 14.50-16.0-0; medium to
good beef cows 10.00-12.0-0; good
and choice fat calves 13.25-14.2-5;

stocker and feedercalves and year-
lings mostly 10.00-13.5-0.

Hogs 900; steady at ceilings;
good and choice 175-40-0 lb. 14.55;
good and choice 150-17-0 lb. 13.75-14.5-0;

sows 13.80.
Sheep4,500; active; medium and

good wooled fat lambs 14.00-15.5-0;

medium and good shorn lambs
with No. 2 pelts 13.25-14.2-5; few
medium spring lambs 13.50-14.0- 0.

Baptist Missionary
Dies At Dallas

DALLAS, April 4 UP) Dr. Wa-
lter T. Hillsman, 4, missionary of
the Dallas Baptist associationfor
20 years before retiring a yearand
a half ago, died yesterday. He
taught in Howard Payne college,
Brownwcod, before coming here.

Churchill SeesKing
LONDON, April 4 UP) Prime

Minister Churchill was received
by King George today just before
the opening of the dominions con
ference. It was the third time the
prime minister has been.received
by the king within a week.
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Plus "Metro News"
And Old Gray Hare"

FeatureStarts:
1:08 - 4:17 - 7:26

Due to the length and nature of
"Since You Went Away" we urge
our patrons to be present,at - the
starting"time of the picture.

Public Records
Marriage License

Leonard Alexander Schwartz.
Mercedes, to Prances Lane, Ve-
nice, Calif.
Warranty Deeds

Annie Wolf, et vir to G. R.
Wheat, two tracts out of section
47-31--ln, T&P; $7,000.

St Paul Evangelical Lutheran
Church to M. A. Jabor, lot 6,
block 12", Government Heights;
$500.

Mrs. Dora Roberts to Tebrucio
Nunez, lot 5, block 195; Original;
$1,000.

J. M. Radford Co. to John A.
Tucker, lots 1, 2, 3, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
12, block 15, Brennand; $600.

Bertha Lee Lomastus et vir to
S. C. Adams, lots 5, 6, block 16,
lots 5, 6, block 17, Jones Valley;
$10 (stamps cover up to $1,000).

Carl-Stro- m to A. L. Carlile,
tract out of section 44-32--ln,

T&P; $10 (stamps cover up to
$500).

Lillie A. Read to J. B. Collins,
lot 4, subdivision A, block 2, and
lot 6, subdivision A, block 22,
Fairview Heights; $500.

S. W. Hughes,'et ux to Tracy T.
Smith, lot 1, block 2, Settles; $1,-00- 0.

In the 70th District Court
Gladys Moore versus D. L.

Moore, suit for divorce.
Margaret Hutchieson versus B.

J. Hutchieson, suit for divorce.--
Caroline Heckler versusHerman

Heckler, suit for divorce.
In the Probate Court

Will of JaneWightwick, dowag-
er Countessof Aylesford, admitted
to probate for muniment of title.

Will of Francisea Wilhelmlne
Murray, deceased, admitted to
probate for muniment of title.
Building Permits

tionniue jfauerson, to move
12x24-fo- ot frame housefrom 1011
w. otn street to outside of east
city limits, cost $75.

J. C. OKeefe, to move 14x26--
foot frame housefrom 1510 W. 5th
street, to outside west city limits,
cost $50.

Lee Nuckels, to build 24x28-fo- ot

frame house at 809 E. 12th street,
cost $1,200.v

Ruston Telegraph
Threat On President
Treat On President

MONROE, La., April (IP) A
Ruston telegraphor operator, ac
cused to threateningthe life of
President Roosevelt, was under
$2,500 bond today following his
indictment yesterday by the Fed-
eral grand jury here.

Frank Joseph Daulong was ac-

cused by the government of de-
claring last October 16 that "if
someonedoesnot kill him (Roose-
velt) soon, I have a notion of do-
ing it myself." A few days later,
the complaint charged, Daulong
allegedly said "I hope someone
gets him tonight U they don't I'll
go do it myself."

RosenmanIn London
LONDON, April 4 UP) Judge

Samuel N. Rosenman, studying
the non-milita- ry supply problems
of western Eruope, returned to
London today after threeweeksin
France and Belgium. He expected
to leave In about ten days-t-o make
his report to PresidentRoosevelt

Uruguay Arrests Axis
MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay, April

4 UP) Secret police and members
of a committee Investigating anti--
Uruguayan activities staged a se
ries of raids today, and arrested
about ten persons suspected of
pro-ax-is espionage.

Big Spring Herald, Big Spring, Texas,Wednesday,April
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TRIPLE THREAT PLAN E Ready to escort B-2- 9s on their Tokyo raids, this P-5- 1 Mus- -.

tang of the 7th fishier commandcombineshigh altitude performance,speedand long range. ,

HouseandSenate
Group StudiesBill

To Aid Servicemen
AUSTIN, April 4 (IF) Two pro-

posals to exempt service men and
women from payment of the poll
tax a pre-requls-ite to voting were
in the hands of house and senate

ee today.
The houseconstitutional amend-

ments committee last night referr-
ed to the senate-pase-d

constitutional amendment
by George Moffett of Chillicothe.
Moffett told the house group that
Rep. Jo Ed Winfree's amendment
along the samelines, passedby the
house, was "buried pretty deep"
In a senate

The Houseconstitutional amend-
ments committee, with its first
quorum in several recentattempts
to convene,killed a senateapprov-
ed constitutional amendment to
consolidate offices of county and
district clerk in small countiesbe
causeIt had theword "not" appar-
ently In the wrong place.

In the form as submitted to the
committee, the resolution provided
for such consolidation in counties
of "not less than15,000." Members
of the committee felt it was In-

tended to apply to counties ofless
than 15,000.

The" committee approved a pro-
posed amendment by Rep. Julian
Greer of Elkhart to provide four
year "terms for all elective county,
district and state offices.

WeatherForecast
Dept of Commerce Weather

Bureau .

BIG SPRING AND VICINITY:
Fair this afternoon, tonight and
Thursday. Continued cold tonight
with temperatures near freezing.
Wanner Thursday.

EAST TEXAS: Partly cloudy
this afternoon and tonight colder
with lowest temperatures 28-3-2 in
northwest and extreme north,
heavyfrost in north and light scat-
tered frost in west-centr-al portion
tonight; Thursday fair with rising
temperatures. Fresh to strong
winds diminishing late this after-
noon and tonight

WEST TEXAS: Fair, this after-
noon, tonight and Thursday, con-
tinued cold tonight with lowest
temperatures 20.26 in Panhandle
and South Plains and 28-3-2 else-
where except 35-4-0 In Del Rio-Eag- le

Passarea;warmer Thursday.
Temperatures

City Max. Min.
Abilene 64 33
Amarillo ..31 14
BIG SPRING 66 29
Chicago . 56 40
Denver 20 6
El Paso 33
Ft. Worth . 72 36
Galveston 76 62
New York 74 45
St Louis ...73 52
Sunsetthis eveningat 8:07. sun--

rise Thursday, 7:29.

ScoutTroopsHold

Court Of Honor
One hundred nineteen Boy

Scoutsand approximately 30 adult
leaders andvisitors were present
at the Court of Honor Tuesday
night

Twenty-tw- o rank awards were
made,and 83 merit badgesand 11
100-ho-ur civic service bars were
given. Dulane Leonard of Troop
No. 6 was given the Eagle by Elra
Phillips and his badges were
pinned on by his mother. The
EagleBronzePalm was awardedto
Charles Seydler of Troop No. 5,

The Court of Honor bannerwent
to Troop No. 15 of which Sgt
George Miller is the scoutmaster.
Coahoma'stroop No. 8 with George
Boswcll, scoutmaster, was award-
ed "the Shick trophy.

Three new scoutmasterspresent
were Lt. William Stone of Troop
No. 117, Sgt Stanley Peurlfoy,
Troop No. 1 and Sgt GeorgeMil-
ler, new Troop No. 15.

Execution Stayed
BOMBAY, April 4 UP) A Nag-p-ur

court today ordered a stay of
execution for seven prisoners
whosedeath sentencesfor the riot
slaying of a magistrate and po-

licemen had created political ten-
sion resulting in a hartel (protest
work stoppage) here yesterday.

Alexandria's harbor became a
gateway to the East when' Alex
ander the Great founded the city
in 331 B.C.
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SKIPPER Film actress
Barbara Batesmakesan attrac--,
live helmsman in her stream

lined version of a slicker.

FDR Approves Bill
WASHINGTON, April 4 UP)

President Roosevelt has approv-
ed legislation Increasing the pub-

lic debt limit ffom $260,000,000,-00-0

to $300,000,000,000'.The1 White
House said today that the presi-
dent signed the measure yester
day.

Swedish Train Hit
STOCKHOLM, April 4 UP) A

Swedish freight train was report-
ed attacked by "a foreign plane"
early today near Skee, about 10
miles from the Norwegian border.
The plane fired a single burst
from a machinegun, slightly
wounded the fireman.

SUGAR APPLICATIONS

The applications for canning
sugar arrived Tuesday,it was dis-

closedby the Howard County War
Price and Rationing Board. These
applicationswill be availableat the
grocery stores, and the ration
board reminded for the quickest
service the applications should be
mailed in.

The term blscuK ir a French
word meaning "twice cooked."
The bread was baked a second
time, expelling all moisture.
thereby Increasing its keeping
quality.

u

4, 1945

CC Directors Meet

Approve745Budget
The 1945 budget of $18,000 for

the chamber of commercewas ap-

proved at the meeting of the
board of directors Tuesday night

Otis Grafa made a comprehen-
sive report on the contacts he
made recently in Austin in regard
to the proposedBig Spring junior
college: The junior college com-
mittee was authorized to investi-
gate the amount of funds neces-
sary for the construction of col-

lege buildings.
The directors decided that the

chamber of commercewill sponsor
no celebration at the cessationof
the war with Germany, but decid-
ed that the Pastors' association
will be asked to have all local
churches open all day for prayer
services.

The board approved a resolu-
tion which stated that the secre-
tary should write leters to con-
gressmen and senators urging
them to support measuresapprov
ed and adoptedby the oil fraterni
ty, and Ben LeFever discussedthe
bill on intangible assets now be-

fore lawmakers.
Further plans were made for the

spring clean-u-p campaign, H. D.
Norris, chairman of the member-
ship committee, reportedon plans
he has made, and Major L. W.
Canning spoke to the directors in
connection with the clothing col
lection now underway.

SpringSetBack;

NortherHits State
By The AssociatedPress

Spring received another setback
today as a cold wave swept down
through the Panhandle, bringing
freezing rain and snow to some
Texas areas.

The thermometer tumbled to 12
degrees at Pampa while Dalhart
had 13.

There was freezing weather
from north Texas west almost to
El Paso.

The cold wave came Into Texas
from thenorthwestIt had reached
central Texas but not the Rio
Grande Valley or the Texas coast
today.

Amarillo registered 15 degrees
while other cold spots were Lub-
bock 20, Clarendon 20, Big Spring
29, Midland 29, GuadalupePass30,
Wink 31, Witchita Falls 30. Abi-
lene 32, El .Paso 33, San Angelo
34, Gainesville 34, Fort Worth 35,
Dallas 38.

Temperatures were high in the
valley where Brownsville reported
74 degreesand Mission 73, while
Laredo had 68. Along the coast
Corpus Christ! reported 64, Hous-
ton 59, and Galveston62.

Since hogs do not sweat and
therefore have a -- poor cooling
system, shadeand wallows should
be provided for them in summer.
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Lubbock Navigator

SavesBomberCrew
CHUNGKING, April 4 (ff) A

bomber of the Chinese- American
wing might have becomea funeral
pyre for the crew recently but for
the quick thinking and action of
Navigator Lt Robert W.Blake, 24,
Lubbock, Texas.

While making a passovera train
the pilot of the bomber, a single
control plane, was killed by a
Japanesebullet

Blake, who did not know how to
fly, quickly pulled the plane" out
of a dive and, with the help of the
other members of the crew, re
moved the pilot's body and took
over the unfamiliar controls.

Fighting bad weather, Blake
took a heading for hme base,
knowing that he would not be able
to land.

Over the field the pilot's body
was dropped by parachute and
thenBJake and the othermembers
of the crew bailed out They iana-e-d

safelywith only a few bruises.
Blanke has four brothers in the

fighting servicesoverseas,three of
whom are in the air forces. Their
mother, Mrs. Marion Blake, lives
at 605 N. E. 47th St Oklahoma
City, Okla. Blake attended Texas
Technological college before en-

tering the service.

Big SpringShivers

As NortherStrikes
Big Spring and area shivered to-

day in the face of a north wind
that drove temperatures as low as
29 degreesand wrought damagein
the northernpart of the county.

The US weatherbureau at the
airport showedsix hours of freez
ing or lower temperatures. Start-
ing at 32 at 4:30 a. m., the ther-
mometer scaled down a degree an
hour until 7:30 a. m. when it was
29. An hour later it was back to
30 and ot 9:30 a. m. had risen to
32.

Forecasters looked for another
brisk night but posibly-- only near
freezing temperatures.

Reports from the northern
slopes of the county said some
leaves and fruit had been turned
black, but In Big Spring and to
the south, although there was Ice,
damagewas expectedto be light
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Flaring Vienna
Tke Press
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said today that civil

war was in have broken
dut in Vienna.
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WOOD BACK IN
23 months of duty with

army S-S-gt Mflas B.
has arrived back in the

states. His Mrs. T. G

Wood. 1101
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